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Public Service Electric and Gas Company
80 Park Plaza. Newark. New Jersey 07101
(201)430-7000

Stockholder Information-Toll Free

NewJersey residents (800)242-0813
Outside New Jersey (800)526-8050

About the Company Table of Contents
Public Service Electric and Gas
Companyis thelargest utilityin New 1. Financ;alHighlights

Jersey and serves approximatelyS.4 2. MessagetoShareholders
S. FinancialReviewmillion people, nearly three-quarters of

the state's population. The Company's 7. Construction Expenditures
service area, covering s me 2.600 10. Nuclear Operations Consolidated
square miles, runs diagonally across 12. Production and Distribution
the state's industrial and commercial 16. Customerand MarketingServices
corridor from the New York state bor- 18. Conservation and Load Management
der on the north to south of Camden. 20. Area Development
This highly diversified and heavily 22. ResearchandDevelopment
populated area includes the six major 24. Community and Employee Relations
cities of NewJersey as wellas nearly
300 suburban and ruralcommunities.

25. FinancialStatement Responsibility
25. Accounting Policies
27. FinancialStatements
31. Independent Accountants * 0 pinion
34. Notesto FinancialStatements
40. OperatingStatistics
42. FinancialStatistics

About the Cover 44. M n gement's Discussion and
Analysis of FinancialCondition

Panoramic air view of PSEaG's nuclear and Results of Operations
complex on the lower Delaware River 48. Officers and Directors
in southern New Jersey encompasses
coverof this 1982 annual report.On
the front. Salem Generating Station
and its two containment structures are
predominant with power transmission
lines stretching out in the distance.
On the back,progressisshown on
construction of the Hope Creek Gen-
erating Station. During 1982.the
Company's nuclear activities were con-
solidated at the site of these facilities.
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FinanCia1 Highlights
%

| 1982 1981 increase

Earnings per average share of
Common Stock $3.24 $2.63 23

Shares of Common Stock
Average 89.233.000 80.962.000 10

Year-end 94.845.000 86.089.000 10

Dividends paid pershare of
Common Stock $2.53 $2.44 4

Book Value per share of
Common Stock $25.90 $25.66 1

TotalOperating Revenues $3.873.976.000 $3.471.652.000 12

TotalOperating Expenses $3.419.517.000 $3.117.385.000 10 i

Earnings Available for
Common Stock $ 288.962.000 $ 212.599.000 36

Gross Additions to Utility Plant $ 813.375.000 $ 683.849.000 19

Total Utility Plant $ 8.100.579.000 $7.320.764.000 11

.
.

Annual Meeting
.

Please note that the Annual Meeting of Stockholders
of the Company will be held at Newark Symphony
Hall,1020 Broad Street. Newark. New Jersey. Tues-
day. April 19,1983.at 2 00 P.M. A summary of the
meeting will be sent to all stockholders of record at a
later date.

*
i , Robert 1. Smith. Chairman.

T addresses shareholder.
'

| -
informational meeting in, .

West Palm Beach. Florida.i .

"*^

4
-4 g * 'M one of three held in that

^
g

. T state in November. More *

,~' g y
'

than 22.000 shareholders..

about 9 per cent of the
, Company's total. live in

" ~

[ ] tional meetings are part of
Florida.These informa-

+ PSEaG's extensive investor
relations program.

- .M . .

1
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A major event during the The quarterly dividend on
yearwas the signing of an common stockwasincreased to
agreement designed to promote 64 cents a sharein the second
the timely completion of the quarter of 1982 from 61 cents.
Hope Creek I generating unit. This was the seve' nth consecutive
Anotherimportant achievement yearin which the dividend was
was the establishment of the increased. Itis management's

AIthoughitwas ayear
newly-formed Nuclear Depart- objective to raise dividends on a
mentat the site of our nuclear regular basis subject, of course,
generating stations. to adequate levels of earnings to

Other noteworthy accom- supportsuch dividends.
marked by economic reces- plishments were the completion
sion,your Company made of a reorganization of customer ales
significant progress during and marketing activities;the Decline
1982with improvements developmentof an accelerated

Reflecting the recessionary
realized in various phases of conservation and load manage-

economy,overall electric kilo-
operations and-more ment program;and an

watthour sales declined 2.7 peri""
es.Ove ak centfor the year compared withimportantly-in financial 9 P

ti0n facres d s. 1981. Sales in the commercial
,

1982 was a year ofimproved
efficiency and customer service. category were an exception, ris-

1 A high degree of service ing 1.6 per cent and providing

reliabilitywas maintained evidence of strong growth 1n'

I service and distribution busi-
,

throughoutthe year despite a
41-day strike by two unions nessesin our territory.

Total gas therm sales de-representing approximately
4,600 employees.The strike creased by 1.0 per cent. A gain

of 4.7 per centin sales to com-
began when contracts expired at

mercial customers was not suffi-midnighton April 30 and ended
cient to offset a decline of 9.4in June when new two-year
per centin the industrial classi-

agreements were reached.
fication that was mainly at-

Earnings
tributable to the economic

increase recession. Sales to residential
,

Earnings per share of customers were virtually the

Common Stock rose to $3.24
same as in 1981,despite new
connections,as warmer weather

from $2.63 in 1981. Total reve-
nues increased to $3.87 billion

I tein the year reduced demand

from $3.47 billion. f rheating.

The gains in earnings and uclear
revenues were mainly attribu-
table to an increase of $390 Output Rises
millionin base rates on an During theyear 34 per cent
annual basis effective in Febru- of our electric output came from
ary 1982 thatwas approved by nuclear generation, up from 25
the New Jersey Board of Public per centin 1981.The nuclear
Utilities (BPU). production was bolstered by

2
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Construction work on the Hope Creek I generating unit was int:nsiflid in
1982 after cancellation of the second unit at the station. Among high-
lights of the year were the lifting of a 409-ton crane into the reactor
building where it will be used for moving large pieces of equipment, and
placement of the unit's 440-ton steel containment dome. At year end, the
plant was more than 60 per cent completed.

L ..

-

bk ' 'h!$ND$fif
-

-

''
excellent performance of No.2 " *: ,.g.

'

unitatSalem Generating Station
' J- .

- '*
in its first fullyear of commer- :. -

-

.

: ' ''

.

'
'* ^

cialoperation.The unit was - >
'

., |
" '

available 97 per cent of the time ,

in 1982,a remarkable record -

# ''.

for a new unit.
!Construction of the Hope

| CreekI generating unit, being
' ~,

built adjacentto Salem,was ... .

.

~ ~ f ~. ~ ' Q

~

.;.

more than 60 per cent com- e-. - -

.,,
pleted at the end of the year.The _- . %.4 ' .'; ;.

unitis scheduled to go on linein " "*b DM
late 1986.

' W M-

|
_

J b2'

_ , . .

' h ' )[/
In August a cost-contain- - ' - -

7

| mentagreement for Hope Creek i -

;

; wassigned bythe Company with % ....m. -

1#b = M' ]*
'

the New Jersey Department of
. .3i

' g% . % _ ( (
;.

Energyand the state Public
- g

w- "Advocate. As part of the agree- ,-
ment,the Public Advocate =-

. I
# ~

'. c M h <U .
agreed not to challenge the need '_ E

' ~
.-

* ' - -forthe unit before any state or
.

. . .Gil ' .! C lie A S mfederal agency.The agreement
requires the approvalof the BPU
which has held hearings prepa- mentcosts of the second Hope tions. Most persornelinvolved in
ratory to making a decision. Creek unit,which was cancelled nuclear power operations were

The agreement provides a in December 1981.The recovery transferred from Newark to the

targeted in-service date of will be over a 15-year period and department headquarters.

December 1986 and a targeted amounts to $172 million,after We are determined to make

costat the time of commercial tax considerations.This recovery certain that we have the most

operation of $3.795 billion. is on an accelerated basis,so that thoroughly trained and qualified

Therewould be a penaltyin the about half of the amountwill be nuclear plant operators and sup-

form of reduced earnings to the recouped in the first fiveyears port personnel. As part of this
' Company if costs exceed $3.795 and will provide additionalcash effort,we completed construc-

billion.unless the overruns were flow for the funding of Hope tion and opened a Nuclear'

due to extraordinary events be. Creek I. Training Center for employees of
the Nuclear Department.yond our control.On the other UClearhand,there would be a benefit ,

Op jto earnings if the unitshould be
comp!eted forless than $3.55 Centralized v Program
billion. Nuclear operations were In line with our efforts to

Our presentestimate is that strengthened during theyear by reduce the need for new facili-
the unit will cost between $3.55 the centralization of activities of ties-and consequently capital
billion and $3.79 billion. the Nuclear Departmentin a expenditures-we developed a

in June,the Company new headquarters atthe site of broad plan to promote the con-
began recovering the abandon- the Salem and Hope Creek sta- servation and efficient use of

3
. . - - - - - - - _ . _
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energy by our customers. The have been unable to rea|ize our
plan includes subsidization of allowed rate of reture esponsibilities

.

loans to finance home conserva- On January 7.1983, the Fulfilled.,

tion measures, the encourage- Company filed a petition with the

ment of energy audits. New Jersey Board of Public Utilities Our Company -- 80 years old
n 1983 -- has demonstrated its

weathenzation assistance. and for n increase in base rates to pr '
ability to fulfill its responsibilities todd aa "" $

{rebates for the installation of customers stockholders and em-5 g eo udes
high efficieucy equipment. $397.4 million for electnc service, pl yees throughout its history.

Ever mindful f the contn-Bccause of the relatively and $67.1 million for gas.
low rate of growth in the The BPU is presently consid- bution to our Company's success

by thousands of talented and dedi-projected demand for electncity. enng a motion by the Public Advo-
cated employees. we appreciatewe do not foresee the need to cate of New Jersey to dismiss the

construct any new generating Company's petition. New rates can the continuing support of Company
shareholders in all our endeavors.

capacity.other than Hope Creek I. only be put in effect after required

until the late 1990's. hearings.
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|V Panels
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. .A new dimension was
.

.

,' '?added to our customer relations . '.J.; . g: T;|+ 4
.

''

and information effort with the ,t - ;; - e 4 w W. j' #

., ' c d O ' ' M ..establishment of three consumer ''' ' '

~:. -

| . [ $u " ~} ~ Y'advisory panels, geographically , .1 t.

, .{;" .g . [' 1 ~ - ~ y-situated to serve our three cus- H' -; ,.
tomer and marketing services 7 ,~ ;|

. p4g.'g.
-

-
-

divisions. Membership on the & . 3.. ..].p j4

panels has been drawn from a 7 - -fMJ d . ;J.c,h g..L

cross-section of customer and 3- P;..yf. , , ' - y,,

_ f .
g .

.g!. y...f y
consumer groups. t f-j

-

_ . p . . c _.. cx
_

-

.

, .3
ecession :- > y .-

- 'A
^.,

;.. g .
. i << S . - m..
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Impact Felt,
.> >.o

subsided and interest rates have #5' '' ' p.i,.Even though inflation has :" < ' N , .; W c
~

.

"'
' .

declined,the deep economic reces- f -
'

sion continues to have o dampening 4'gj / [ gg'
effect on the Company s perfor- f

-

mance. We have intensified our i

efforts to reduce expenses wher. Robert I. smith Harold W sonn

ever possib|e. Budgets have been [y'[]b $bNc
severely cut and a cap has been
placed on the number of
employees.

,

I Despite the most stringent
measures,our cost of providing

| Service continues to nse and we February 14.1983

4



pinancial
Review

The gain in overall revenues ^4
to $3.87 billion from $3.47 billion Xpenses Continue
in 1981 was due largely to the in- toincrease
crease of $390 million in rates on Operating expenses rose to
an annual basis that became effec- $3.42 billion, up $302 million, or
tive on February 14. A $73.9 9.7 per cent frara $3.12 billion in
million risein the gas raw materials 1981.

Despitealingering
adjustment charge beginning in Production costsincreased
Octoberalso was a factor.These by $69.7 million, a rise of 3.5 per

i revenueincreases were offset par- cent. Electric production expenses
tially by a lowering of the electric declined 4.9 per cent, mainly be-

and deepening economli; energyadjustment charge which cause of greater use oflower-cost

recession in 1982, revenues will reduce re'/enues by $250 mil- nuclear and coal-fired generation.
I on for the 13-month period that Gas production costs,which include

|
and earnings increased, began in June. the cost of natural gas. rose 18.5
although electric sales Electric revenues accounted per cent.

I

dropped 2.7 per cent and gas for 66 per cent of the total, rising Prices of purchased natural
sales fell 1.04 per cent, to $2.54 billion,an increase of 9.5 gas continued to increase mainly

compared with 1981. Declines per cent Gas revenues composed because of higher wellhead prices

in the rate ofinflation and in the other 34 per cent, increasing to permitted under the Natural Gas
$1.33 billion, or by 15.8 per cent. Policy Act of 1978. Costs of raw

interest rates were positive The sources of the 1982 materials to manufacture gas also |
factors in an otherwise bleak revenues by customer classification increased.
economy that handicapped were: Labor costs increased byEiectnc cas comumed
performance. $40.8 million, or 15.9 per cent.

Residential 31 % S4% 39% New two-year agreements reached
Commercial 39 28 35 in June,which ended a 41-day
Industrial 28 18 25 strike by two unions representing
Street Lighting

2 - - - 1 some 4.600 employees, provided
and other wageincreases of 8.25 per cent in

Total 100 % 100 % 100 % the first year and 8.0 per cent in
| the second. Improvements in

employee benefits made total
Earnings and Capitalization increases of 10.81 per cent in
Dividends per share Ratios (Yept-End) the first year and 9.02 per cent

M' in the second.The total cost on a, ,

" [S company-wide basis is estimated at

, j $38 million in the first year of the
contract and an additional $34

"

8o

million in the second.*
As a result of the Company's

I higher revenues. New Jersey grossso
| *

receipts taxesincreased to $514
million from $462 million, a rise of

" 's 11.3 per cent.

i

20

%

1978 79 80 81 82 19-'8 79 80 81 82

. . . 7 ._ . ,
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Earnings Rise Such circumstancesincluded the dismiss the Company's petition con-
cancellation of nuclear plant tending that a pre'tious BPU order

The Company's earnings per projects no longer needed and the requires the Company to show
share of Common Stockin 1982 in- saleof theCompany'stransporta- " emergent" circumstances to be al-
creased to $3.24 from $2.63,an tion subsidiary. Decisions on the lowed to file for rate relief before
increase of 23.2 per cent.The im- taxability of dividends are governed July 1,1983.The Company has
provement reflected the $390 byinternal Revenue Service rules opposed the motion,whichis
million rate increase effective in and are based on calculations of the currently being considered by the i

February.The average number of Company's estimated tax liability. BPU. lf the case is allowed to pro-
common shares outstanding rose ceed.public hearings would be
during the year to 89.2 million required,and the statutory review
from 81.0 million in 1981. etition Filed period would delay the effective

for increase of date of any new rates untillate
m 1983.$465 Millionin Rates

ividend increased On January 7.1983,the ast rate se th BP a owed a
The quarterly dividend on Company petitioned the New Jer- 10.67 per cent return on rate base

Common Stock wasincreased in sey Board of Public Utilities (BPU)
and 16 per cent on common equity.

the second quarter of 1982 to 64 foran annualincrease of $464.5 The Company's actual return on
cents a share from 61 cents paid in million in base rates.The request equity of 12.2 per cent during
the first quarter.Theincrease was was necessary because the Compa- 1982"Jas far short of the return
the seventh in as manyyears. ny's cost of providing service con-

allowedin the rate decision.
Total dividends paid for the tinues to increase.Of the amount,

yearamounted to $2.53 per share $397.4 million would bein electric
compared with $2.44 in 1981. revenues,a 15.6 per centincrease.

Dividends paid in 1982 on all and $67.1 million in gas revenues,a lectric Adjustment
.

classesof stock are fully taxable. 4.5 per cent increase.The petition Charge Lowered
Due to special circumstances in asks for a return on rate base of in June,the Company
some prioryears, portions of divi- 11.66 per cent and 17 per cent on reduced its electric levelized energy
dends were determined to be a common equity. adjustmentcharge by $250 million
return on capitaland therefore On January 18,the Public forthe period through June 30.
non-taxable as current income, Advocate of New Jersey moved to 1983.The reduction,which did not

iThe 1982 income Dollar
Where it Came From Where it WentWhere it Came From

Electric Revenues $ .64 ,

Gas Revenues .33

F7r d During
construction .02 ,N 0,

othersources .01

$1.00
WhereitWent
Fuel. Purchased

Power & Gas $ .4S
salaries & Wages .07 10
Materials & services .10
Taxes .13 % i

interest .05 @ |

DMdends .07 6 !
*

Reinvested in Business .13 g g-
$1.00

_ .

6
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affect earnings, lessened the impact Public Advocate and Atlantic City would beincluded in the revenue-
on customers of the $338 million Electric Company,which owns requirement calculation. Any such
increasein electric base rates that 5 per cent of the unit.The agree- adjustmentwould have the effect
became effectivein February. mentis subject to approval by the of reducing earnings.

The reduction was made BPU which began hearings pre- Under the agreement, adjust-
possible by additional nuclear gen- liminary to making a decision. ments would not be made for over-
eration from the second Salem unit. There is a provision in the runs due to extraordinary events.
a declinein oil prices, purchases of agreement that the Public Advocate On the other hand,there
poweratlower cost,and comple- willnot challenge the need for would be a benefit to the Company
tion of the recovery of nearly all Hope Creek before any state or if the unit should be completed for
electric energy costs from previous federalagency. Earlier,the Advo- less than $3.55 billion. Revenue
periods. cate had questioned the need for requirements for rate making

On January 13,1983 the and the ultimate cost of the unit. purposes would be calculated at
Company requested permission The agreement provides a actual plant cost plus an additional
from the BPU tolower the energy targeted in-service date of Decem- return on 20 per cent of the
adjustment charge by an additional ber 1986 and a targeted cost atthe amount under $3.55 billion. No ad-
$104 million for the 17-month time of commercialoperation of justment to revenue requirements
period beginning February 1,1983 $3.795 billion, including approxi- would be madeif the unit costs be-
through June 30,1984.The pro- mately $995 million of Allowance tween $3.55 billion and $3.795
posed reduction was based on for Funds Used During Construc- billion.
projections of a greater percentage tion (AFDC).
of nuclear generation than previ- The Company had estimated
ouslyestimated and lower oil and the cost of the unit between $3.55 onstructioncoal prices.The BPU took the re- billion and $3.795 billion, including
quest under consideration. $950 million of AFDC.The differ. Expenditures Up

ence between the estimate and the Expenditures for construc-
targeted amount represents poten- tion, including Allowance for Funds

GasAdjustment tialcost overrunsthatwere Used During Construction (AFDC),
indicatedin an independent study payments for nuclear fuel and ad-

,

Charge increased theCompany commissioned in vances to subsidiaries, increased toi

Effective September 30, the 1981. $842 million in 1982 from $717
BPU approved an increase in the At the end of 1982, Hope millionin 1981. Construction
gas raw materials adjustment Creekwas more than 60 per cent expendituresin 1983 are estimated
charge to provide $73.9 million in completed and expenditures were at $904 million, including $129
additional revenues. The increase is closely tracking construction cost million of AFDC.
designed to cover higher prices the estimates.The Company's estimate Expenditures for all projects,

'

Company expects to pay for natural of the cost of the unitis still be- including Hope CreekI,in the five
gas through September 1983. tween $3.55 billion and $3.795 years through 1987,are estimated
Changesin federal regulation are billion,of which S per centis the at $3.8 billion, including $736
permitting progressively higher share of Atlantic City Electric million of AFDC.0f the total,
naturalgas prices. Company. expenditures for nuclear generating

The agreement provides that facilities and fuelwill be about

Cost Conta.
the Company's rate base revenue $235 billion or 62 per cent of the
requirements at the time of com- overall figure. As indicated in the

inment mercialoperation of the unitwould accompanying table, annual expen-
Agreement on be adjusted to reflect only 80 per ditures are projected to peakin
Hope Creek Unit centof any reasonable cost over- 1984,and then decline to less than

|

A cost containment runs up to 10 per cent above the one-halfin 1987 after completion'

agreement for the Hope Creek I targeted amount. Should the unit's of Hope Creek I.
nuclear generating unit was signed cost exceed the target figure by Over the next fiveyears,the
in August with the New Jersey more than 10 per cent,only 70 per Company expects with adequate
Department of Energy,the state centof the additional overruns rate relief to generate atleast half

7



Actmtles of members of the Board of Directors are not limited to meet-
Ings and committee assignments but include inspection trips to various
Company locations. In November 1982 the directors, accompanied by
senier management. Inspected the Company's nuclear facilities. The trip
included tours of the Salem and Hope Creek stations and of the new
Nuclear Training Center.

ofits construction expenditures in April the Companyissued amount of 12% per cent.30-year
internally,exc!uding AFDC.The bal- $23,500,000 principal amount of First and Refunding Mortgage
ance of the requirements will be 12% per cent.30-year First and Bonds.
provided through permanent fi- Refunding Mortgage Pollution Con- The Company also raised
nancing by the issuance of Mort- trol Bonds. $80.7 million through the sale of
gageBonds PreferredStockand Four million shares of almost four million shares of Com-
Common Stock. Common Stock were sold in August mon Stock under the Dividend
Estimated Construction to a group of underwriters at Reinvestmentand Stock Purchase
Expenditures (including AFDC) $22.53 a share. Proceeds to the Plan,and $16.4 million through

h 1983 1984 19as 1986 1987 Company from this sa!O totaled issuance of shares under the Em-
.

$90,120,000. ployee Stock Purchase Plan, the Tax

Totals $904 $971 $ 4 $659 $401 In September, the Company Reduction Act Employee Stock
sold $100.000,000 principal Ownership Plan,andthe Thrift Plan.
amount of 14% per cent.30-year Proceeds from the sale of

Securities Sold
First and Refunding Mortgage these securities were used to repay
Bonds. At the same time 350,000 short-term debt incurredin con-

During 1982 the Company shares of 12.80 per cent Cumula- nection with the Company's

raised more than $443 million tive Preferred Stock, $100 par construction program. Short-term
| through the sale of Mortgage y lue,were sold. needs were financed through the

Bonds, Preferred Stock and Com- In December,the Company sale of commercial paper. At year

mon Stock. sold $100,000,000 principal end there was no short-term debt
outstanding.

' *MWiliilip
, .

~

.,

$7M ": . -
-

f a venues 0pened
for Financing Abroad

kQ - - - - 81 Early in the year the Company'

$E -
- *

- I'
. negotiated a $75 million revolving

* - I credit agreement with severalg ..
.d major European banks to provideI7 ,

^ an alternative source of short-term
& .. ' . capital. Subsequently, PSEaG Over-

.,
. 'M seas Finance N.V., a wholly-owned

'

'igp Netherlands Antilles subsidiary, wasw,< . -.,
,'

1 formed.The financial subsidiaryg

_ [ d{ { ,k "

.) will be able to provide the Companyf

F
-

y j with access to long-term capital
9 markets abroad.

ividend Reinvestment
Plan Adds Participants

.
There were 67,572 holders

of Common Stock participating in,

| the Company's Dividend Reinvest-
| ;

. ment and Stock Purchase Plan at
'

-

the end of 1982.This was a 26.5
per cent increase from the 53.435

. . . .
.

- enrolled at year-end 1981.. -

8
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Members of the Board of Directors and senior management were given
an update on plant operations at the Salem Generating Station and a
progress report on Hope Creek construction during their tour of the fa-
cilities. Nuclear Department personnel conducted the tours. The
November meeting of the Board was held at the Nuclear Training Center.
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Nuclear
Operations Consolidated

Nuclearoperations of
Outstanding Salem No. 2 Was available 97

percent of the timein 1982 and
Performance fort % first eight months of the

by Salem No. 2 yearled all U.S. nuclear units in

the Company were consoll. An outstanding performance total output. an excellent record for

dated during the year at the by the No.2 nuclear unit at the a new unit. For all of 1982,the

site of the Salem and Hope Salem Generating Station in its first units output was second in the na-

fullyear of commercial operation tion only to Peach Bottom No.3.
Creek Generating Stations was a major factorin boosting nu. ne of two nuclear units at that

station.with the establishment there clear production to 34 per cent of
S lem No.1 was shut downof the headquarters of the totale!ectric output in 1982.

newly-formed Nuclear Overall nuclear production f r refueling and maintenance on

c me from four unitsin which the October 15. During the operating
Department.

The department, created Company shares ownership with cycle between refuelings the unit

other utilities.The units are the was available nearly 98 per cent
in the Fall of1981, has the two at the Salem station,which the of the time. Return of the unit to
responsibility for the safe and Company built and operates,and service, originally scheduled for

efficient operation of the two at the Peach Bottom station in early January 1983,was delayed.

Company's nuclear facilities. Pennsylvania.The Company has a Repairsin a low pressure river

Mostem lo eesinvolvedin 42.59 per centinterestin Salem servicewater system thatcools

nuclear activities were trans- and a 42.49 per cent interestin equipmentin various support sys-

Peach Bottom. tems required more extensive work
ferred from Newark to Salem than originally anticipated.
during the year.

, , , - -, e - - - . vn.
4 - - - - - , m _

. j ANN
Center Opened

Construction was completed
during theyear on the Nuclear
Training Center which is located
in Salem, NJ.,about eight miles
from the Salem and Hope Creek

|

stations. Classes for personnel of
the stations,which previously had

j been held in temporary quarters.
'

were begun at the center.
In addition to classrooms, the--

center has laboratories, shops and
otherfacilities to support a wide
variety of training courses.

/g/
Major installations at the cen-

; terwill be the plant simulators toi

train control room operating per-:

A broad curriculum that covers the
'; sonnelof the stations. The Salem

simulator Was delivered in early, . ,

earlous aspects of nuclear operations is | 1983. Delivery of the Hope Creekprovided at the Nuclear Training Center.
Dedication of the Center is planned to simulatoris scheduled in 1984.
take place in April 1983.

'' \-
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p& Distribution

.
. -

Peak demand of 7.042 mega- Generating Capacity
watts occurred on July 19, an Forecast
increase of 0.,1 per cent from the
peak cf 7.034 megawatts on July Planning Instaned Per Cent

Year Peak load ,Capaaty Reserve9,1981. The record high of 7.159
me watts was reached on July 21,

1983 7.025 999 28

Electricoutputde.
1984 7.220 8.999 25The maximum day's output of
1985 7.390 8.999 22 j134.654 megawatthours also
1986 7.555 9.099 20occurred on July 19.The figure was
1981.1 per centless than the 136.113
3g88 5 [0 27

clined by 2.0 per cent in 1982 megawatthours output on July 9.
1989 8.070 10.013 248 a d42 cte heas sales dropped because of 1990 8.200 10,013 22ehg g 40 g ega

the continuing economic watthours on July 21,1980. 1991 8.315 10.013 20
1992 8.395 10.329 23recession, customer conser- At the time of the system

vation, and cooler summer peakload,the Company had an
weather that reduced de. installed generating capacity of

mand for air conditioning. 8.995 megawatts, or an installed
c p city reserve of 28 per cent. At ess Oil UsedTotal megawatthours pro-
the end of the year installed gener- for Generationduced, purchased and ating capacity also was 8.995 .

Interchanged amounted to megawatts.
cut ba k ue oi for e ectrsi.6 million, compared with The accompanying table
generation in 1982. As a result.

32.2 million in 1981. shows the planning peak electn., only 10 per cent of theyear's elec-
c

loads. installed operating capaaties
, ,

, tric output was fueled by oil,down
and per cent reserves anticipated
for the next ten years. from 13 per centin 1981.

The reduction was achieved
byincreased nuclear and coal-fired,

Electric Peak Load and Installed Gas Peak sendout and Daily generation. Nuclear provided 34
Capacity at Time of Peak Capacity at Time of Peak per Cent of the electric output, up
*= * *=w ** * *"aa from 25 per centin 1981. Coal ac-
58 ' counted for 30 per cent compared"

|. with 27 per cen't the previous year.
63 17 A total of 463 million therms

. I3. || of natural gas, equivalent to 7.6
| million barrels of oil,was used at ato 14

|8 |' cost savings of approximately $62
million,although gas use was lower| 33 is

- 50 $ than in 1981. Additional savings of
% | $2.3 million were realized through

spot market purchases of coal33 7

y: |p .M and oil.c
,

During the year. 5.8 millionzo 4 s. . s
> <

[ ' , ' _

barrels of oil,down 23 per cent' ' ' '
<

- ,

o3 i g 'E from 1981,and 2.1 million tons of
o Ca-

- g'o;9ag g g g g 5 5 5 E E coal.up 5 per cent,were purchased*''''"""7' " * '' s2
for New Jersey electric production

|ZQ R"ig"y;>d facilities.
ICl?|C$L%,
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PSEaG's capability to obtain greater amounts of low-cost, coal-generated
power from utilities in western Pennsylvania and the Midwest was
improved with the Installation of 230,000-volt capacitor banks at two
switching stations. Work was the first phase of a Pennsylvania-New
Jersey-Maryland Interconnection project to improve transmission capability.

t

FuelPrices Stabilizeto operate the two Salem units and
.

.

Hope Creek I through the early ,3 g
Oiland coal prices were fairly 1990's.

stable.The average price oflow The availability oflower cost
,

3sulfur heavy fueloil purchased to uranium from these sources has "

generate electricity was $33.08 per resultedin the further deferment
'

barrel.7.0 per cent lower than in of deliveries under a long-term .

''
1981. Coal prices for New Jersey contract with Kerr-McGee Nuclear , . x
facilitiesincreased 4.6 per cent Corporation. It is anticipated that sg ,

'

,
'

above the 1981 level.The increase the project for supplying this IllW <,

%'was due to increased transporta- contractwill remain in a standby A - e

tion costs and higher mine labor condition unti! January 1986. i
j

costs. Resumption of production after
Comparative fuel costsin that date will be at the option of ,.# S1982 per mi; lion British thermal the Company. e- '

units were: oil $5.51: coal $2.28; Under the Kerr-McGee con-
gas $3.98 and nuclear 66 cents. tract, $40.5 million had been .

'
'

,
; The Company's electric output advanced as of December 31,1982 '

' '

by sources in 1982 compared with tc finance mining and milling facili- - -

1981 follows: ties.The Company advanced 70 per
cent of the amount and the co- Edison. In addition,the project
owners of the Salem and Hope included a second 345,000-voltsource 1982 1981

Coal 30 % 27% Creek stations advanced the bal- interconnection between the
oil 10 13 ance.0f these aavances, $14.5 Company's Waldwick switching
NaturalGas 12 17 million, including $4.7 million of station in Bergen County and Con |
Nuclear 34 25 interest, has been recovered Edison's Ramapo substation in i

Purchased and througn credits against the pur. Rockland County, N.Y. ;

interchanged 14 18 chase price of uraniam concen- The newinterconnections and
trates delivered by Kerr-McGee. associated 230,000-volt reinforce-

100% 100 % Recoupment of unrecovered ments within the Company system

advanced payments will depend will permitincreased interchange
|

upon the sale of uranium to the of power between the two compa- r

Uranium Prices
Company or other buyers, or Kerr- nies and provide more reliable and i

McGee's sale of the project economic operations.

Continue to Decline properties.

During 1982,the demand for
uranium on a national basis contin-
ued to decline and prices on the erCer Station
spot market reached a low of $17 a on Edison Link Among Most Efficient
pound in August. Major U.S. Completed Mercer Generating Station,
producers purchased surplus After severalyears of con- which has two large coal-burning
uranium to meettheir obligations struction,a second 345,00} volt units each with a capacity of 306

|
ratherthan operating mining and cable connecting the Hudson megawatts,in 1982 ranked among'

milling facilities at a higher cost. Generating Station with Consoli- the most efficient facilitiesin the
The Company haslong term dated Edison Company's Farragut nation for the second consecutive

contracts for the supply of substationin Brooklyn was placed year.
uranium. Itis expected that suffi- in service in July. The 20-year old station had
cienturanium will be provided The cable was part of a corn- an overall heat rate efficiency of
from these contracts and from con- prehensive project to reinforce 9,331 Btu /Kwbr. Heat rate is a ;

tracts to be negotiated in the future existing interconnections with Con method employed to measure the [
i
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|
Critical maintenance has been exptdited and costs reduced for work

'

previously contracted outside the company through the operation of the
Central Maintenance Shop. Work at the shop includes overhaul and
repair of steam and gas turbines.

i

efficiency of the conve'rsion of . In 1981 the Company volun- previous record of 14,812,000
energy available in fuel to electrical tarilyinitiated a program to elimi- therms set on January 12,1981
energy. Itis one of several factors nate all pole-top capacitors filled when the average temperature

,

used to assess the economic opera- withpolychlorinated biphenyls was 6 E |
tion of a generating unit or plant. (PCBs) over a ten-year period.
Mercerstation achieved a heat rate The schedule was revised in 1982
efficiency of 9.272 Btu /Kwbrin to comply with the provisions
1981 and ranked fourth in the of a Federallaw passed in August ily Gas Capac tyi

nation when figures were compiled requiring removalof the capacitors impr0Ved
in mid-1982. by 1988. The Company's daily gas

Over thelast severalyears the capacityincreased by 129,000
Company has emphasized a pro- thermsin 1982.This increase
gram of maintenance and rehabili- reflected the :-dditional purchase of
tation of generating units and as Send 0ut firm pipeline transportation service
stations. This rehabilitation, which Unchanged fordeliveries of gas from storage.
included the Mercer station, has in- In 1982 the Company's total The daily capacity of 19.139,000
creased the capability of generatmg gas sendout was 2.15 billion therms on December 31 was com-
unitsin achieving higherlevels of therms, virtually the same as that posed of:
efficiency, availability and reliability. sent out during 1981.The warmest Type of Gas Therms Per Day

December on record offset gains
NaturalGas 14.592.000

Distribution
due to customer conversions frorr.
oilto gas heating and colder Liquefied Petroleum Gas 1,981,000,

OilGas 1.186,000
weatherearlyin theyear

System Expanded A new record peak day send- Synthetic NaturalGas 1.125.000

The Company's distribution out of 16,201,000 therms was set Refinery Gas 255.000

system was expanded with the on January 17,1982 when the Total 19.139.000
installation of a new substation and average temperature was -4 E
seven new 13,000-volt circuits. This was 9.4 per cent over the

f f '< - [ dequate Supplies- ~ .

'4 ' e of Gas Continue |'

e
. ' g~~ {* Deliveries of pipeline gas by

, , , ~p interstate suppliers were curtailed'

s,

j ) by only 0.2 per cent compared with ;
0.7 per centin 1981 and 1.2 per !

"

centin 1980, making three consec-
.

; . :+-

)
i ' - utiveyears that virtually full con-,-

.

-N tractamounts were available to the I
, i-

J *- - i -- ,!;4 4

19qP Mi t -
.. 1. Company. 1'u -a,

} The natural gas supplies re- |y " p ,.-- - -

4 -. ceivedin 1982 were obtained |4j j 4' --. p 2 4
,

underlong-term contracts with'

4 ._- .I h . . threeinterstate pipelines,from '
-

.

! W ' N }y wells owned by Energy Develop- !
' '

- -

i ment Corporation,a Company
subsidiary,and through several

, ,7
~ short-term arrangements with

j - _ other gas companies.

1
. n
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The amountof natural gas facilitiesonStatenIsland New Deliveries of natural gas to
purchased for distribution to cus- York,to store domestic naturalgas the Company totaled 159 million
tomers totaled 2.02 billion therms, for use by the Company and others thermsin 1982.The subsidiaryis
approximatelythe same asin 1981. during periods of peakdemand. the third largest source of gas sup-

The average cost of natural Operation of the tanks, p!y to the Company.
gaswas $3.59 per million Btu in owned by EnergyTerminal Services EDC operations reflected the
1982 compared to $2.95 per mil- Corporation (ETSC),a Company industry-wide slump in drilling
lion Btu in 1981.Thisincrease of subsidiary, will require construction activity. During the year EDC drilled
21.7per cent was attributable to of a liquefaction unitand other a total of 57 wells,a decline of 15
the higher wellhead prices allow- facilities including a pipeline under per cent from 1981. 0f the total.29
able underthe Natural Gas Policy the Arthur Kill to New Jersey.The were onshore and 28 offshore.
Actof 1978 and rateincreases put Company'sinvestmentin ETSC at Onshore operations were con-
in effect by the Company's pipeline the end of 1982 was $76.3 million. centratedin the Gulf Coast region
suppliers. During early 1982 the pro- of Texas and Louisiana.The result

cessing of the applications before of onshore drilling was 14 success-
FERC proceeded with the submis- fulwells and 15 that were aban-

SupplementalSuppliession of evidence and hearings on doned. Atyear end three onshore
economic, need, environmental and wells were still being drilled.

The Company supplementsits safetyissues.The FERC staffissued Offshore activity included ex-
naturalgas supplies with gas pur- a FinalSupplement toits Environ- ploratory crilling on six untested
chased from Exxon's Bayway mentalImpactStatement which lease blocks and developmentdrill-
Refineryand.in the coldest periods concluded that the proposed facility ing to delineate prior discoveries.
of the winter season,with gas would be designed with sufficient During theyear24 wells were
manufacturedin Company-owned safeguards to either preventacci- classified as successful and four
facilities. dents or reduce the impact of were abandoned.There were two

Refinery gas purchases in credib!e accidents. offshore wells still being drilled at
1982 amounted to 93.8 million Atyear end,the FERC pro- year end.
therms, compared to 923 million ceedings were still pending. ETSC

thermsin 1981.The cost of this gas must also satisfy requirements of

averaged $4.76 per million Btu the U.S. Department of Transporta-

compared to $6.04 per million Btu tion relating to pipeline safety.

in 1981.This reduction in cost was as System Grows
principally the result of a renegotia. More than 280 miles of main
tion of the pricing provisionsin the and service lines were added to the

*

contract. underground gas distribution sys-
ecord Earnings tem during 1982.The total wasThe total production of manu.

factured gases amounted to 30.2 by Exploration Unit slightlyless than in 1981 because of
million thermsin 1982 compared Energy Development Corpo- a decline in the number of custom-
to 29.0 million therms in 1981. ration. (EDC), the Company's ex- erswho converted to gas from oil

pioration subsidiary, achieved heat.The connection of nearly
record earnings for the fourth con- 150.000 customers since 1978.

ApprovalSought
secutiveyear despite reduced natu- primarily conversions, necessitated
ral gas and oil production. numerous reinforcement projects

Revenues from the sale of toinsure adequate pressures and
for LNG Facilities natural gas and oil totaled $73.2 supplies throughout the service

The Company continued to million,a decrease of 2.7 per cent territory.
seekthe required Federal Energy from 1981.Netincomeincreased
Regulatory Commission (FERC) ap- 4.8 per cent to $12.0 million as a
provalto placein service twMique- result of reduced operating
fied naturalgas tanks and related expenses.

15
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A computer-based system together witn up-to-date facilities have pro-

CUStOrner vided nigner erriciency in operations and ennanced service to customers.

& M a rketi n g S ervi ces au>,resentatives are able to respond more expeditiously to customer in-
Rep

>es ->1# ,ert>nent eata. >n<>ue>ne ,e< ores or eustome, a<<ounts.
readily available on video display screens. Serv >ce also has been stream-
lined at centers in downtown urban areas.

.

. .

Under a new field organiza- The modernization program,
tion there are three divisions- togetherwith a new sophisticated
northern, central and southern- computer system, has provided a

( which oversee nine district offices, majoradvance in the handling of
15 customerservice centers and customer accounts. inquiries and

'

i two separate meter reading offices. work orders.
In addition,there is a centralized The first fullyear of opera-

! customer services division which is tion of the two customerinquiry
responsible for two inquiry and ac- and accounting centers, opened

| counting centers and a bill payment during 1981 in iiewark and Bor-
I major reorganiza. processing center. dentown,also has resulted in a
'

tion and relocation of Greater efficiency and pro- significant improvement in service.
,

ductivity has been realized along More than 3.4 million cus- I

customer and marketing
with improved customer service tomerservice and billing calls were,

operations, begun in 1980, under the new arrangement which handled with an average response
was virtually completed in reflects changing population pat- time of 51 seconds. Additionalim-
1982. terns, particularly growth of subur- provementsin service will take

ban areas,in the Company's service place over the next severalyears as !

territory. new developments are implemented.
Large, antiquated commercial Meter reading was improved

offices have been replaced by leas- and costs were reduced by the use
ing a lesser amount of office space of hand-held microprocessors in a ;

in modern buildings. Customer ser- trial program.The microprocessors
vice centers, conveniently located in will be used system-wide in 1983. :

downtown urban areas, provide At the end of 1982,the
places where customers can con- Company had 1.705.481 electric
tinue to pay bills and make service customers and 1.319.745 gas i

inquiries. customers. !

!
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The Company formed three consumer advisory panels witt. representa-
tives drawn from the northern, central and southern customer service
divisions.The panels represent various social, economic and civic inter-
ests and will serve as new communication links with customers. First
meetings of the panels featured a slide presentation covering various
facets of the Company's operations.

|

| collection results until 1983 since
I as Heating qua of Program theywere fully operational only

'

Program Accelerated Gets Under Way during the last half of 1982.
In the first three quarters of The Company's solar water Alate payment charge for |

1982. customer requests for gas heating program,an outgrowth of commercial and industrial custom- ;

service declined because of the a three-year demonstration project, ers was approved by the New '

weak economy and a stabilization was implemented in 1982. The first Jersey Board of Public Utilities,

in oil prices. An accelerated market- installation was completed late in effective in January 1983.The !

ing and advertising program was theyear and the Company plans a charge places a portion of the rising (
undertaken that emphasized the promotionalcampaign in 1983. cost of collection on customers who |

advantages of gas for heating. The program. named " Aqua. pay bills late. '

including the fact that gas contin- Sol" offers residential customers ,

ues to cost less than oil. whose homes meet certain criteria |

During the year.24.761 new a choice of two systems at a cost of
gas customers were connected of between $3.500 and $4,000. fforts Expandedi '

whom 22335 were residential. One system uses electricity to Prevent EnerOY heftT
2.183 commercial and 243 indus- for backup and the other utilizes

The Company's energy theft
trial. The residential customers in- natural gas. A family of five could

prevention program was strength-
cluded 17.267 who converted from expect a solar system to provide up

ened during the year. In a pilotoilto gas heat.Of these 9.32.9 to half of their annual hot water ,

P 9we e connected in thelast quarter requirements.
sp a ai e emp oyees s

formed to coordinate efforts in theIn the electric heating market,
" "' " " ' "

growing customer acceptance of ill Collect'0n tion of thefts of energy, as well as
'

1
heat pumps continued to increase Improvement Program the collection of revenues due.
because of the cost effectiveness of

A bill collection improvement
,

The expanded program will
.

these energy conserving systems.
During the year.337 commercial progr m designed to reduce the include inspections of metering and ;

and industrial and 2.021 residential
number oflate payments and service equipment. installation of
uncollectible accounts was initiated. security devices. computerizedheat pumps were installed.

State and municipal author- Additional personnelwere assigned statistical analys,s designed toi

to collections and new procedures mdicateabnormalusage andlegalities continued to upgrade street
,,,

actions.The pilot project will pro-lighting facilities which resulted in were implemented.
The fullimpact of these initia- vide a basis for a system-wide [10.257 installations of efficient

high sodium lights. In addition. tivesis not expected to be seen in program.

S.837 dusk-to-dawn units were in-
| stalled bringing the totalto more

than 89,000.These installations g'
benefit customers by providing
greater safety and security and the
Company by the use of electricityin

'off-peak periods.
~

,

Total gas and electric connec- gy u,

tions madein 1982 will provide an 4 ~ -(estimated $85 million annuallyin 3

additional revenues. %
'

.

-
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M A M C'' f"' U ''"4 AM An associate marketing engineer
j. checks a customer's boiler system tov1 IJ I w0 avII

'W& Load Management
determine the feasibility of conversion
t--s m as -
sons between the Company and indus-
trial and commercial customers.

_ _ _ _ _ . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -_ _ _ __ _ - - - _ - _ .

-
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Tr e O 'rpaw programs are nigr ett:ctency air conditior.ers and
resp ;e to a ncreasm 4 des;re heat peps. tme seal up sorvices
of t ;s'uners *o to ser;e ener Ti ana t'-.e ut, zation of togeneranon.
am * , ne:p t Arner espc:a , Suosidued :oans to custorners
mo; ic s ntur e : rcce. *u for fmanuna the mstahation of

I ,theCompany

aea. > !t ncre i,;enern,tosis energy sacmq eau:pment wW bc
Tr,e pote: na; co'' oenef1 o' + v made N , at. baus. Tr.e .oans are
pr wrar ' m e sur e# at sce"an on a zuo nerest basis for custom

|a rr # - De re - mea o^ ers witr f amn; incomes of ss !"a"4

- n 1982 p g , y ,, a so e o o p Je $30.000 a ; ar. Loans to f arraes
developed an accelerated t o, 3e. .c m expe m e< # T.come trom $30.000 to
plan for conservation, cogen- . The r og ra- nc.oe sm: $50.000 car an interest sut%
eration and load manage-

|%
90 2 ' ^ ' di the prevt y2 ' :oans to ' r. ant'" '

ment. The New Jersey Board ' * T' "" * Y '* "" F IC' '

i r.e promanor: ot n . c om r,on- The energy audits are proof Public Utilities (BPU)ap- i. er eg, ans are ;eatrer canc , viced under *he existmg Home
proved the plan in November | assistance. Inc;udea iso an ( Energy Savmgs Program (HESP).
and directed other utilities in rebates to tustor: ors wt.n irista i The promotion mciudes additional
the state to file similar _

!

1 -i { ' j', f. . % . n. . , o .
programs. 9.- ;.g s.*,.;1

%s .. . v . .. . ,, . w3
g ; ,1g i , ff.:j

.
.,

. 4 ;71,f.*g .

' I
',.7"f],%

The plan resulted from a .

.

BPU order in March providing 1. a 4
'

-

'

t- . ;.w . , ; , . ,J 3-
fg*

of the abandonment costs of - f .cr gp, .!
' . "'.pk M D'j.w,

.
'

for recovery by the Company ,'
. - - .

'
s

.. ,
.

.,

- g.a g y
. g

the No. 2 Hope Creek unit. ;$f'J hy - , .- - :. 7P'ks b(. .M/ '
,

!.f%"1 '(1 .
m,

'

'.i [.'ff ' | T. -The Company workcd w;th
'

.

; .
~

o V ,. i 1.T *i " , ' . , .the BPU to develop a plan| 4 - w -
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Three Energy Update Seminars were con- :,s J. -"~3 , s. i . . ., . i. - ~ ++r.
* . .

r -. : .b. y .

- . . ' ' -
,-., s

* '- *

. .3

-

. -my .

'

.,

[ - }( '[I j.. . 4 ' , .|,, p .
#

' , . ' ', ' ' ,. } .

ducted for management personnel of large , * ' -
*

. , N .:.' ?1 . .

'i . f- i . ', , ~
.T~' , . ~ fe> . *industrial and commercial customers. These !

-

.1

sessions provided energy information to : '#

assist customers in planning. budgeting and | Mgd - =, o :. k. ; '. ' * ,; c - -
,. .' S , '%

4 s
-

.. " ' '
.

!.' ,. 7) -
.

[N* M' Y * o.. 7 I M ' " . + , ,. - < '.operating their f acilities. '
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As part of the Company's conservation and load management activities a
number of devices are being evaluated. In a coolness storage unit (left).
Ice is made at night when demand for electricity is low, and then used for
cooling during daytime periods of peak electric demand. Another device,
a heat pump water heater, removes heat from air in home basements and
utilizes it in water heating systems.

. . ,
,. .

.. ;

advertising and a complimentary the plan. A study also is being made Community Energy System. In
insulation kit to those who have of the energy savings potential of a addition. negotiations are under
their home audited. refrigerator rebate program. way with others, including the Port

Energy audits for small com- In addition, the Company will Authorityof New York and New
mercialand industrial businesses offer reports and graphs to large Jersey,for energy from proposed
also are conducted for a nominal volume custorners served under resource recovery facilities.
fee. Other facets of the program time-of-day large power and light Cogeneration is not new with
willinclude a conservation center and high tension rate schedule the Company. Electricity and pro-
Staffed by experts with a toll-free classifications that will give them cess steam have been cogenerated
number to handle customer in- analytical tools in determining how since 1957 at the Linden Generat-
quiries,and a mobile energy con- to better manage their use of elec- ing Station.The steam from the
servation exhibit. trical energy. cogeneration process is exchanged

Weatherization assistance in the area of cogeneration, with the adjacent Exxon Bayway
includes the offering of do it- the Companyis developing an Refinery for boiler fuel and water.
yourself kits to low-income cus- informationalprogram for new and The Company already has de-
tomers as wellas grants through a existing customers to increase their veloped a load management pro-

|
state agency. Weather stripping and awareness of this process. Included gram designed to result in a reduc-
caulking are parts of the seal-up is a screening guide to assess tion in projected peak demand by|

services offered in the new pro- cogeneration feasibility. A some 1.000 megawatts by 1995.
! gram.Thebe will be provided at a computerize.d technical and eco- including interruptible load esti-

nominal fee to gas or electric neat- nomicanalysis program will be mates of about 465 megawatts.
ing custcmers. Certain weatheriza- made available to customers con- The program involves influencing
tion services will be offered free sidering cogeneration projects. customer use of electricity through
of charge to selected low-income The Company will purchase means of specialized devices, con-
residents in the Company's service energy from cogenerators and trol equipment and innovative rate
territory. small power producers. Contracts making.The interruptible service

Rebates to customers who in- have been signed to purchase elec- rate now available to large indus-
stall high efficiency air conditioners tricaloutput from two projects, trialand commercialcustomers
and heat pump equipment are part the Paterson Falls Hydroelectric already has rasulted in about 130
of theload management aspect of Station and the Trenton Integrated megawatts of contro!!able load.

'

-

.

! .

.

'
f .
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y. m A prornotional program was launched to attract high technology indus-
ICQ tries to New Jersey. Telenlon. radio and print media were utilized to fea.

ture testimonials from leading business executives in the state. Shown

OVebrimeM during taping of a commercial is Robert H. Franklin. PSE&G Vice
I" President- Public Relations. (left) and Josh Weston, President and

Chief Executive officer of Automatic Data Processing Company.

. |. y !;./,
'

. {
-

.
-

strength,the Company has con-
' M.? , 4

~

|Recognizing the state's
-

,
.

'?~*-1 ~-.7 d:

ducted highly-rewarding i .A.' '* *. ..
;

promotionalcampaigns that have , * ;' '
' '

. . . . ,

attracted numerous office. '/ 1"~
4 j t ? ' .- ( .hresearch light industrial and j; y'. , ' | - {. j.7. a . .

distribution facilities of national

Thetrendin New
..

_

% { _ ,,g <.x_

and international corporations.
?q g* 1 W . . . .. . :.

--.c.- ex .-

Demand for office space *

in New Jersey by domestic and f.:1'PO: .
~. .

E ; .,'g.'
'

. . . . _

r.c4r.77 77:<1 y$ g[' ' -

Jersey, particularly in the ,.q .-
Company's territory. toward -

~ '

. . -
,

'- r-a service-oriented economy c* ' :
i

from one with a heavy indus- kJU M 3 * DZ l *] y U \. ') (+ ':" L
.

[i %-g f. 77 I;trial base, continued during
.. y g ; ~-ythe year. Despite a somewhat ; , M .,7 .

i.j... .

soft market, the location and r ." t -)* /~' EE8
'' * le !.EN f= ~''

construction of new office - + - . 1. 4 t.'x

facilities stayed at a high q .,[ [ - f,0 4.g.. 7 j.g

level, spurred by ever-increasing -~.^R m 2 c; .

().9y.}:g/y
;.

-

; , . ..

cost of space in New York ' .2T 'a l'j ( . . . % .h.k
.

[

y& |~ 'g ~id . . i g.;W py!$ pg.aCity. Southern New Jersey . . :. '1 :
.

h]4,f[ "| A@M j) !

-
.

also continued to attract ~ i.c $ N . f. e i3-s

firms seeking office space. , }: , [U #' '. .;

.Q. r.c: u %
,

*[; - .' ;jj.p . xyg- y ;, y. ;. . _g. .
-

<
.

;-
._

_ .y .. . . , : .; , ;
!' ' _ 7.;8c -

. . . ,

.I < E- ..I.
. -{ . J ' . .: .. .4 E'. U '. 'YM'~~ 'J- -' |:

(
Iforeign firms remained relatively out of every ten private and federal

strong in 1982.This was aided by a research dollarsis spent in the
campaign that promoted New Jer- state. i

sey as the " Headquarters State | High technology firms pro-
vide the state with an opportunity '

to replace companies andjobs lost I

High Technology in the traditional manufacturing r
'

sectorand to accelerate economic

Firms Sought growth.

In the second half of the year. During the year.306 major

efforts focused on attracting high industrial and commercial firms.

technology industries for which the employing approximately 17.700.

state has distinct advantages. New located or expanded in the Compa-

| Jersey has more scientists, engi. ny's service territory. Lost were 44

| neers and technicians per capita companies, employing 7.200 leav- !

than any other state in the nation. ing net gain of about 10.500 jobs. :
.

There are more than 650 academic!

and industriallaboratories and one |

'20
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Typical of commercial development in PSEaG's service area is this project
under construction in Teaneck. The complex. named G!enpointe, will in-
clude a 14-story.350 room Loews hotel,two office buildings.40 shops
and 300 town houses.

~. . .
.

l

Rapid Meadowlandsthree million square feet of office 2.208 building permits that have
space;a 100.000-square-foot retail resulted in $493 million in con-

Development complex:4.000 residential units struction and the creation of more
, Major development continued and a 156-room Hilton Hotel. than 39.000 permanentjobs.

during the yearin the Meadow- The Hackensack Development
lands with the most significant Meadowlands Commission over-
project being "Harmon Meadow." sees deve!opment of the 20.000- {{

'

,

| the newest project of Hartz acre districtin Hudson and Bergen Urban RevitalizationMountain Industries. The $1 billion counties.Since its inception in
Progress continued in urbandevelopment willinclude more than 1968,the Commission has issued

revitalizationin downtown Newark
and New Brunswick during the- p7 . .,9'
year. Construction advanced in'' s%pi - H Newark on The Prudential Insur-r -

4*** ame
'

ance Company's $53 million Gate-% ~

%"*u
m%

way lli office building, and the $33'

- ""a ** a million One Washington Park build-
==n**'** * ing neared completion. Johnson &I

' '

' " " "" huu Johnson's $73 million new corpo-- Pum,,
"4 hep peu, rate headquarters was in the finali

-
.

Wuuu "" Pn, construction stages and a $20 mil-
4 dumm "" lion Hyatt-Regency Hotel opened ine , , , ,,,

. , t a n, ,,, , New Brunswick.4

'h]@@}$
! The Port Authority of Newm emn, ,,

u uma uma n, York and NewJersey announced

gm - that.iflegislative approval is ob-
taineo.it plans to provide $100i

| millionin site improvements

_ -'- '
j toward a proposed $500 million;

' --_ w renewal project in Hoboken.

| 7 g ~ *" ' S - The project, to be located
along the Hudson River, north of
the former Erie Lackawanna Rail-
road Terminal,would include a

i 400-room hotel. 670 residential
units, retail stores.1.4 million
square feet of office space and a
large marina.,

g
More than eight million persons at-

I tended events during 1982 at the New
c! Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority's

,

,

( '

complex in the Meadowlands. Profes--

sional hockey was added to the attrac-
gjm a -a r . . _ _ . [F ~g tions as the Meadowlands arena became

8 the home of the NewJersey DeCis of the' %,-. . , -

|0"'E . A . .. 1 - National Hockey League.The complex*

_''~___.,aEW _E w u m ..
=, ' ' ' ' " ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' * " ' " * * " ' ' " '7' ~ ' '- - -

Xi Meadow! ands Racetrack.m ..
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A significant sttp in PsEaG's aquaculture program was achieved in
1982 when "Pocono springs" rainbow trout were sold in supermar-

& DOVelOpment
kets. Marketing followed about 10 ye .rs of research in aquaculture
u*s tha-ata dixhar9e f= the uncu cenu=9 sta-
tion. Limestone springs hatchery operations in Richland. Pa.. leased
in 1979, expanded production of trout to a million pounds per year.

.

A major portion of the |
Company's research activities are

- |carried out by PSEaG Research 3
Corporation,a subsidiary estab- js

,
".

t g :: |lishedin 1977 to facilitate work ' -

on near and long-term energy as i
'

projects. R,

Total research and devel.
During the year,the Research '

Advisory Council, formed in 1979.
continued to provide advice to
PSEaG Research Corporation and 3
serve as a communications link -

'

jopment expenditures in 1982
with the public.The council,com-were $16.8 million. Partially p sed of 21 prominent citizens

| 1|offsetting these costs was representing a broad public s <
"$3.8 million obtained from interest, reviews research and

1sales and reimbursements. Of development programs. including
the balance, $4.7 million was thelevel of funding,fr 3m an eco-

spentforinternally-conducted nomic and social viewp ) int.

activities and $8.3 million The Company also was

went to support research by selected during the year toinstalla
g s recovery system at a landfill

industry-sponsored aste Energy adjacentto the new headquarters
organizations. App Cations andenvironmentalcenterof the

Since 1979 the Company has Hackensack Meadowlands Develop-

operated an experimentalsystem ment Commission. The system will

to recover methane from a landfill supply gas to a generating unit

in Cinnaminson. N.J. Methane is a which will feed power into the elec-

gas generated by decaying matter tric grid.

in the landfill.The gas is being sold
to a metal processing plant near the
site ydrogen GeneratingDuring the year, methane
fromthelandfill also was used to System Tested
heat a small greenhousein which A prototype advanced elec-

vegetables and flowering plants trolyzer,a device for making hydro-

were grown.The plants responded gen from water,wasinstalled at

wellto the growing conditions in. Sewaren Generating Station during j
duced by heat produced by burning theyear.The testing of the elec-

the landfill gas. trolyzeris ajoint project of the l

Company,the Electric Power (
Research Institute,and the General
Electric Company.

The project will seek to<

demonstrate,over a two-year
period,the economic and technical
feasibility of producing hydrogen
for Company use instead of pur-
chasing it from outside firms.
Hydrogenis used for cooling

22
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Computerized scanning electron microscope at PSEaG Research and Test-
Ing 1.aboratory is vital for testing metal samples in evaluation of piping
and other equipment utilized at Company facilitier. Testing includes anal-
ysis of failures. Metallurgical analysis is one of a number of services
marketed commercially by the I.aboratory.

generators during the production nomically competitive with conven- During the year the Company
ofelectricity. tional peaking generation. was allocated an additional $1.9

Advanced design electrolyzers Photovoltaic generation million in funds to continue battery
hold the promise of a more eco- would require extensive capitalin- testing and to install an advanced
nomic and reliable source of hydro- vestment and more land space than zinc-chloride battery system pro-
gen.The prototype electrolyzer conventional alternatives but it duced by Energy Development
utilizes a solid polymer electrolyte could make some contribution to Associates,a subsidiary of Gulf
originally developed for fuelcells meeting future energy needs. + Western Industries. Funding of
and oxygen generators used in the the project is provided principally '

space program. by the U.S. Department of Energy
nd the Electric Power Researchnergy Storage institute,the research arm of the

The Company has been a

.
Solar Electric Studyleaderin the development of chMy ,MusW

energy storage systems. These sys- |
l The Company and RCA Lab- tems store electricity generated at I

oratories in Princeton, N.J. com- times oflow demand when itisless '

pleted a studyin 1982 on the expensive to produce for uselater aboratory Work :

potential long-range applications of at periods of peak demand. Expanded ;
. The Company's Research and ;'

J Testing Lacoratory continued in

f
. 1982 to help insure a high level of.

,

operating efficiency and reliability.

in service for customers.The Lab-
,.1

. oratory provides testing and anal-
p, - ysis programs that measure the

.

4
.

quality of materials and equipmenty,

used throughout the Company's
- , system.

. These programs were
expanded to emphasize the use of- s

# p nondestructive examination and
k .

. x vibration analysis of equipment to
'

: ' - monitor performance and lessen
- failuresin energy production and

- distribution.
'

Laboratory servicesin testing
and analysis are commercially avail-

photovoltaic generation as a central The major projectin this area able to other utilities, industries
station type of power plant in is the Battery Energy Storage Test and organizations. For the past
New Jersey. RCA has been doing (BEST) facility which is located in severalyears this type of work has
research work since 1974 on Hillsborough, N.J., adjacent to a produced additional revenue for
thin-film amorphous-silicon solar Company substation. Construction the Company. In 1982. such work

,
*

cells which appear to have poten- of the facility was completed in included the testing and calibration ;

!tialfor providing a major cost 1981 and testing operations began of power systems at industrial sites
breakthrough. in 1982 using a 1.8 megawatt- as well as several municipally- t

Based on RCA projected costs hourlead-acid battery,the world's owned substations.
fora conceptual photovoltaic largest. Results of initial tests indi-
power plant to be built in the cate that batteries can play a
1990's, electric power produced significant ro e in making electric
from the sun could become eco- system operations more efficent.

,

. - - _ _ - - . -_ .. -.- _ - - - _ _ .
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!
i

hvo PSEaG financial specialists were among 900 men and women volun- I
*

COmmunl teers from across the nation who served during the 1982 summer on |
NmplOyee Relations -ent.me-Pseame-ta1|veswe, eel.en-an.as-,

President Reagan's Private sector survey on Cost Control in the federal
'

financial analyst, and Frank Cassidy manager of engineering economics,
shown in Washington during a break from their survey work.

'
'

. ,

i

Special programs emphasiz- November addressed the New York I

ing educational development for Society of Security Analysts.
youthsin minority groups in urban The Company's Speakers' j
areas received support. Bureau presented more than 295 i

Two training programs were talks before approximately 14.000 |
conducted for unemployed youth persons. j
among minorities who were More than 17,600 persons >

| referred to the Company by the visited the Second Sun the Compa-
Greater Newark Private Industry ny's energy information center ati

the Salem Generating Station.

he Company during Presentations were made on !

1982 continued to participate energy-related topics and other
subjects of community interest to :,

in various community act. .ivi- civic, social and school groups.
ties in its service territory- More than 190,000 persons at-
Employees served in many A tended these presentations.
Volunteer positions in numer-

.

Committee consisting of 15 ele-
An Energy Education Advisory

ous civic, cultural and
~~ 7 mentary, secondary and collegeeducational organizations. '

d I d d 8l u' . .. educators was formed by thet Particular emphasis was
$ Company during the year.The com-

"

placed on maintaining the --

.e mittee will provide recommenda-
,

-

| Company's long-standing
.

tions for the development ofr
| commitment to agencies and b energy educational activities.

Initially,the committee reviewedgroups that work to improve -

nd evaluated educational texts andthe quality oflife of com- - + . other materials on energy which
- '

munities, especially in urban
.

- rem:ted in the Company's pur-
,

,

areas. chase of sets of appropriate material
,

that will be made available to
, schools on a loan basis.

Council.The purpose of the pro-
grams was to provide skills for the
unemployed that are needed within mpl0yeeS
the business community. Company emp oyees at the

end of 1982 totaled 13.118 com-
q pared with 12,782 at the close of j

| 1981. Wages and salaries for the
VOmmuniCationS year totaled $379 million including ]

A wide-range communications $11 million of disability benefits ;

program was conducted in 1982 to and workers compensation. '

supply information about the The Company continued to
Company and its activities to stock- stressits Affirmative Action
holders,the financial community. Programsin the employment of
the media and the public at large. women and members of minority

information was provided on groups.
a regular basis to the media and the At the end of the year there
financial community. In addition. were 1,918 female employees and
senior company executives in 1.903 minority group employees.

24
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Management believes the effectiveness of this system is
enhanced by a prcgram of continuous and selective training of
empi yees. In addition, management has communicated to all

The management of PSEaG is responsible for the integrity and
employees its Policies on Business Conduct. Company Assets

objectivity of the financial statements of the Company. These
and Internal Control.

statements are prepared by the Company in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent The firm of Deloitte Haskins & Sells, independent certified pub-
basis and include the use of informed estimates where appro- lic accountants, is engaged to examine the Company's financial
priate. Management believes that they present fairly the statements and issue an opinion thereon. Their examination is
Company's financial ccndition. Information in other parts of conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing stan-
this Annual Report is consistent with these financial statements. dards and includes a review of internal controls and tests of

transactions.
The Company maintains an accounting system established with
sound accounting and business policies which are communi- The Board of Directors carries out its responsibility of finan-

cated to the appropriate personnel. The system is designed to cial disclosure through the Audit Committee currently consist-

provide reasonable assurance that transactions are executed in ing of five directors who are not employees of the Company.

accordance with management's authorizations and that assets The Audit Committee meets periodically with management as

are safeguarded. The concept of reasonable assurance recog- well as with representatives of the internal auditors and inde-

nizes that the costs of internal controls should not exceed the pendent certified public accountants and reviews the work of

related benefits. The system. together with its related internal each to ensure that their respective responsibilities are being

controls, is continually reviewed by the Company's statf of carried out, and to discuss related matters. Both groups have

internal auditors. full and free access to the Audit Committee.

Accounting Principles Fuel Costs
Financial statements are presented in accordance with The Company projects the costs of fuel for e!ectric genera-

ganerally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). As a result tion, purchased and interchanged power. gas purchased and

of accounting requirements imposed under rate-making materials for gas produced for twelve-month periods,

dec"> ions by the Board of Public Utilities of the State of New Adjustment clauses in the Company's rate structure allow

Jersey (BPU) and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis- the recovery of the excess of such projected costs over

sion (FERC), the applications of GAAP by the Company differ those included m the Company's base rates through levelized

in certain respects from applications by non-regulated busi- monthly charges over the period of projection. Any under or

nesses.The Company is under thejurisdiction of the FERC overrecoveries are deferred and charged to operations in

and the BPU and maintains its accounts in accordance with the period in which they are reflected in rates.

their prescribed Uniform Systems of Accounts, which are the

Utility Plant and Related Depreciation andsame

Amortization
Investments in Subsidiaries The cost of replacements of units of property is charged to
The Company's investments in its subsidiaries, which in the

utility plant. The cost of maintenance, repairs and replace-
aggregate are not significant as defined by the Securities and ments of minor items of property is charged to appropriate
Exchange Commission, are reported in the accompanying

expense accounts. At the time units of depreaable properties
financial statements on the equity method of accounting.

are retired or otherwise disposed of. the original cost less
The carrying value of investrmnts in subsidiaries is reported

net salvage value is charged to the appropriate provision for
under Other Property and Investments in the Balance ccumulated depreciation.
Sheets, and under the equity method of accounting is ad_
justed for earnings or losses of such subsidiaries as reported Depreciation and Amortization for financial reporting pur-

under Other income in the Statements of income. poses, are computed under the straight-line method.
Depreciation is based on estimated average remaining hves

'

Revenues of the several classes of depreciable property. Amortization
Revenues are recorded based on estimated service rendered- of leasehold improvements is based on the term of the
but are billed to customers through monthly cycle bilhngs on lease. Depreciation applicable to nuclear plant provides for
the basis of actual usage. estimated costs of dismantling or decommissioning. These

estimates are reviewed continuously and necessary adjust-

Amortization of Deferred items ments are made as approved by the BPU. Depreciation

DMerred debits are amortized and recovered through rates provisions stated in percentages of original cost of depreci-
as prescribed by the BPU. Also see note 5 of Notes to Finan- able property are 3.52% for 1982.3.49% for 1981 and
cial Statements for further information. 3.48% for 1980.
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Amortization of Nuclear Fuel Allowance for Funds Used During Construction
Nuclear energy burnup costs are charged to fuel expanse on Allowance for funds used during construction (AFDC) is a
th? basis of the number of units of thermal energy produced cost accounting procedure whereby the cost of financing
as they relate to total thermal units expected to be produced construction (interest and equity costs) is transferred from
over the life of the fuel. The rate calculated for fuel used at the income statement to construction work in progress
all of the Company's nuclear units includes a provision for (CWIP) in the balance sheet. This results in treating such cost
estimated spent fuel disposal costs. By rate order effective in the same manner as construction labor and material costs.
February 14,1982 amounts previously not permitted to be The rates used for calculating AFDC were 8%% for 1982
recovered were recorded and are being recovered through and 8% for 1981 and 1980 which were within the limits set
the levelized energy adjustment clause. by FERC.

Income Taxes As a result of BPU rate orders, the Company is allowed to

The Company and its subsidiaries file a consolidated Federal include a portion of CWIP in rate base on which a current

income tax return and income taxes are allocated, for return is permitted to be recovered through operating reve-

reporting purposes, to the Company and its subsidiaries nues. Starting in 1982, the BPU allowed the Company to

based on taxable income or loss of each. include in rate base an additional $125.000.000 of CWIP,
raising the total amount to $375.000.000. No AFDC is

Deferred income taxes are provided for differences between accrued on this level of CWIP which is included in rate base,
took and taxable incon? to the extent permitted for rate-
making purposes. Pension Plan

Investment tax credits are deferred and amortized over the Pension costs are determined on the basis of an acceptable

useful life of the related property including nuclear fuel, actuarial method and are charged to operating expenses,
utility plant and other accounts. The Company's policy is to

The Company's tax normalization practices are in compliance fund pension costs accrued. Prior service costs are being
with the requirements of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of funded over a period of 35 years which began January 1,
1981- 1967.

|

<
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For the Years Ended December 31, 1982 1981 1980

Operating Revenues (Thousandsof Dollars)
Electric $2.543.191 $2322.042 $2.083.900
Gas 1330.785 1.149.610 910.154

TotalOperating Revenues 3.873.976 3.471.652 2.994.054

'

Operating Expenses
Op? ration

Fuel for Electric Generation and Interchanged Power- net 959.382 1.059.539 866.802
Gas Purchased and Materials for Gas Produced 821.479 692319 513.988
Other 452.115 385.149 322220

Maintenance 220.456 192.768 169.813
Cepreciation and Amortization 192.860 178532 169.987
Amortization of Property Losses (note 5) 43.345 15362 11.024
Taxes Other than Federal Income Taxes 553.241 474.979 431B90
Federalincome Taxes (note 1) 176.639 118.737 131.178

Tota! Operating Expenses 3.419.517 3.117385 2.616.902

Operating Income 454.459 3S4267 377.152

Other income
Allowance for Funds Used During Construction - Equity 58.367 S1.877 45.655
Earnings of Subsidiaries - net (note 2) 10.460 9.490 4.831
Miscellaneous- net 7.118 6290 S.428

Total 0therincome 75.945 67.657 55.914

income Before Interest Charges 530.404 421.924 433.066

Interest Charges .

Long-Term Debt 198.413 184,133 173,199
Short-Term Debt 13.978 16.574 11236
Other 8.246 882 S.127
Allowance for Funds Used During Construction - Debt (33.06-0) (43.802) (31.897)

; Net interest Charges 167577 157.787 157,66S

income Before Extraordinary items 342.827 264.137 275.401
Extraordinary items. net of income tax (notes 3 ar.d 5) 6316

Net income 342.827 264.137 281.717
Dividends on Cumulative Preferred Stock and

$1.40 Dividend Preference Common Stock 53.865 51538 46341
Earnings Available for Common Stock $ 288.962 $ 212599 $ 235376

I Shares of Common Stock Outst nding
I End of Year 94.844.596 86.089.491 76.614.995

Average for Year 89.233.028 80.962344 73.068.848

Earnings per average share of Common Stock
before Extraordinaryitems S 3.24 $ 2.63 $ 3.13

|
Extraordinary items, net of income tax (notes 3 and 5) .09

Earnings per averace share of Common Stock $ 3.24 $ 2.63 S322

Dividends paid per share of Commor. Stock S 2.53 $ 2.44 $ 2.29

See Summary of Sign:ficant Accounting Policies and Notes to Finanaal statements.

|

|
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December 31. 1982 1981
Assets

Utility Plant - Original cost (Thousands of Donars)
Electric Plant $4.638.440 $4.459245
Gas Plant 1.083.183 1.020236
Cornmon Plant 137.650 126561
Nuclear Fuel 60.987 55.445
Utility Plant in Service 5.920.260 5.661.497
Less Accumulated Depreciation and Amortization 2.065.510 1.874.668
Net Utility Plant in Service 3.854.750 3.786.819
Construction Workin Progress 2.157.900 1.637277
Plant Held for Future Use 22.416 21.997
Net Utility Plant 6.035.066 5.446.093

Other Property and Investments
Nonutility Property, net of accumulated depreciation - 1982. 32.675: 1981. $204 11.702 8.408
investments in and Advances to Subsidiaries (note 2) 287.934 261.010
Total Other Property and investments 299.636 269.418

Current Assets
Cash (note 4) 9.981 5.595
Working Funds 24.308 10.665
Pollution Control Bonds Escrow Funds 4.108
Temporary Cash investments 49.900
Accounts Receivable, riet of allowance for doubtful accounts -

1982. $13.291: 1981. $12.563 376.589 377.924
Unbilled Revenues 182.287 176.948
Fuel.at average cost 261.917 218223
Materials and Supplies, at average cost 44.659 40.071
Prepayments 8.743 8.646
TotalCurrent Assets 962.492 838,072

Deferred Debits (note 5)
Extraordinary Property Losses

Hope Creek Unit 2 262.767 290.750
Atlantic Project 260.412 275.472
Other 3.330 3.632

Gross Receipts Taxes 12.899 31,867
Unamortized Nuclear Fuel Disposal Costs 47.269
Unamortized Debt Expense 23.096 23.639
Total Deferred Debits 609.773 625.360
Total $7.906.967 $7.178.943

52e Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Notes to Financial Statements.

<
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1982 1981

Liabilities

Capita!ization (Thousandsof Donars)

Common Equity
Common Stock (see statements, page 32) $1.610.879 $1.423.739
Premium on CapitalStock 557 557
Paid-in Capital 26.185 26.143
Retained Earnings (see statements, page 31) 888.262. 827.497

TotalCommon Equity 2.525.883 2.277.936
Preferred Stock without mandatory redemption (see statements, page 32) 554.994 554.994
Preferred Stock with mandatory redemption (see statements, page 32) 111.250 77.913
Long-Term Debt (see statements, page 33) 2.579.782 2.410.823

TotalCapitalization 5.771.909 5321.666

Current Liabilities
Long Term Debtdue withinone year 48.243 2.230
Preferred Stock to be redeemed within one year 381
Commercial Paper (note 6) 207551
Accounts Payable 263.913 262.734
Taxes Accrued. includ'ng New Jersey Gross Receipts Taxes -

1982 $514378.1981.$475.856 535.318 492.010
Deferred Income Taxes. Unbilled Revenues (note 1) 83.852 81296
Interest Accrued 57.925 47.750
Gas Purchased 107.583 83.641
Odier 49.927 45.111

TotalCurrent Liabilities 1.147.142 1.222.423

Deferred Credits
Accumulated Deferred Income Taxes (note 1)

Deferred Electric Energy and Gas Fuel Costs - net (32.595) 45.619
Extraordinary Property Losses

Hope Creek Unit 2 108.223 126327
Atlantic Project 109.493 115.896

Depreciation and Amortization 358.545 312.595
Other (6.851) 11.577

Accumulated Deferred Investment Tax Credits (note 1) 301.420 113.890
Over (Under) recovered Electric Energy and Gas Fuel Costs -- net (note 5) 66.672 (98.146)
Nuclear Fuel DisposalCosts (note S) Sa622
Other 24.387 7.096

Total Deferred Credits 987.916 634.854

Commitments and Contingent Liabilities (note 8)

Total $7.906.967 $7.178.943
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For the Years Ended December 31. 1982 1981 1980
funds Provided (Thousandsof Donars)
Income before Extraordinaryitems $ 342.827 $264.137 $275.401
Add (Deduct) Items not affecting Working Capital

Depreciation and Amortization 304.319 231.431 207.650
Recovery (Deferral) of Electric Energy and Gas Fuel Costs - net 164.818 104.199 (28.068)
Provision for Deferred income Taxes (note 1)

Depreciation and Amortization-net 45.950 37.716 39.136
Extraordinary Property Losses-net (24.507) 119.991 (4.571)
Deferred Electric t.nergy and Gas Fuel Costs -net (78214) (48.188) 12.634
Other - net (18.428) (4.640) (3262)

Investment Tax Credits-net 205.261 4.998 5.844
Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (AFDC) (91.427) (95.679) (77.552)
Equity in Net Earnings of Subsidiaries (10.460; (9.490) (8.610)
Other (963) (1.419) 141

Total Funds from Operations 839.176 603.056 418.743
Income from Extraordinary items - net (notes 3 and 5) 6316
Related items not affecting Working Capital

Sale of Transport of New Jersey (note 3) 18.155
Unrecoverable Costs of Atlantic Project (note 5) 13219

Total Funds from Extraordinary items 37.690
Total Funds from InternalSources 839.176 603.056 456.433

Net proceeds from sales of
Long-Term Debt 221.022 99320 99.042
Preferred Stock 34.646 49.456
Common Stock 186.883 171.420 144.839

TotalSecuritySales 442.551 320.196 243.881

Total Funds Provided $1.281.727 $923252 $700314

Funds Applied
Additions to Utility Plant, excluding AFDC $ 721.948 $588,170 $5.;7.978
Cash Dividends 281.459 249.061 215.158
Advances to Subsidiaries 16.464 31.026 45.154
Reductions of Long-Term Debt 50.553 5572 34345
Hope Creek Unit 2 Abandonment (note 5)

Total Construction Costs. including AFDC of $33.000 (223.000)
Recoverable Costs. including deferred cancellation costs 290.750

Miscellaneous 11.602 17.506 (6.011)
Total Funds Applied 1.082.026 959.085 836.624

Changes in Working Capital-Increase (Decrease)
Short-Term Debt 207.551 (26.686) (85.990)
Long-Term Debt duewithin oneyear (46.013) 30,835 (8.866)
Cash 4.386 1,844 (1.654)
Working Funds 13.643 1288 1.154
Pollution Control Bonds Escrow Funds 4.108 (11248)

; Temporary Cash investments 49.900
Accounts Receivable (1.335) 25.929 118.811
Unbilled Revenues S339 13.602 49.469
Fuel 43.694 35.164 7363

| Accounts Payable (1,179) (56.838) (84.580)
| Taxes Accrued (43.308) (55.860) (73.500)
! Deferred incomeTaxes(note 1) (2.456) (6257) (22.756)

Gas Purchased (23.942) (8.762) (25.934)
Other (10.687) 9.908 1.421

i

| Net increase (Decrease) in Working Capital 199.701 (35.833) (136310)
Total Funds Applied and Changes in Working Capital S1.281.727 $923.252 $700314

see Smmary of significant Accounting Polices and Notes to Financial statements.
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For the Years Ended December 31 1982 1981 1980

(Thousands of Dollars)
Balance January 1 $ 827.497 $ 813.181 $ 747.076
Add Net income 342.827 264.137 281.717

Total 1.170.324 1.077318 1.028.793

Deduct
Cash Dividends

Preferred Stock,at required rates 51.984 49.657 44.414
$1.40 Dividend Preference Common Stock 1.881 1.881 1.881
Common Stock * 227.594 197.523 168.863

TotalCash Dividends 281.459 249.061 215.158
Capital Stock Expenses 603 760 454

Total Deductions 282.062 249.821 215.612

Baante December 31 $ 868.262 $ 827.497 $ 813.181

' Restrictions on the payment of dividends are contained in the Charter. certain of the indentures supplemental to the Company's Mortgage, and certain detenture
tmd indentures. However. none of these restratiors rresently limits the payment of dividends out of current earnings. The amount of retained earnings free of these
restrictions at December 31.1982 was $878262.000. j

see Summary of significant Accounting Policies and Notes to Financial statements.

Independent Accountants' 0 pinion

Deloitte
Haskins+ Sells
Certified Public Accountants
550 Broad Street
Newark. New Jersey 07102

To the Stockholders and Board of Directors of
Public Sewice Electric and Cas Company:

We have examined the balance sheets and statements of in our opinion, such financial statements, appearing on
capital stock and long-term debt of Public Service Electric pages 25 to 39. inclusive, present fairly the financial
and Gas Company as of December 31.1982 and 1981 and position of Public Service Electric and Gas Company as of
the related statements of income, retained earnings, and December 31,1982 and 1981 and the results ofits

changes in financial position for each of the three years in operations and the changes in its financial position for
the period ended December 31,1982. Our examinations each of the three years in the period ended December 31.
were made in accordance with generally accepted audit- 1982. in conformity with generally accepted accounting
ing standards and, accordingly. included such tests of the principles applied on a consistent basis.
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as
we considered necessary in the circumstances.

February 14,1983
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Current Certa:n
outstanding Redemption Refundings

shares Pnce Restncted
December 31. (note A) Per share Pnor to 1982 1981

"''* **Nonparticipating Cumulative Preferred Stock (r.ote B)
With Mandatory Redemption (note C)

$100 par value-Series
12.25 % 266.306 $1 2.00 2/1/P5 $ 26.631 $ 27.913
13.44% (500.000 shares issued in 1981) 500.000 113.44 4/1/86 50.000 50.000
12.80% (350.000 shares issued in 1982) 350.000 112.80 10/1/87 35.000

Less amount to be redeemed within one year 381

Preferred Stock with Mandatory Redemption $111.250 $ 77.913

Without Mandatory Redemption (note D)
$25 par va!ue-Series

9.75 % 1.600.000 $ 2650 $ 40.000 $ 40.000
8.70 % 2.000.000 26.50 50.000 50.000

$100 par value-Series
4.08 % 250.000 103.00 25.000 25.000
4.18% 249.942 103.00 24.994 24.994
4.30 % 250.000 102.75 25.000 25.000,

5.05 % 250.000 103.00 25.000 25.000
5.28 % 250.000 103.00 25.000 25.000
6.80 % 250.000 102.00 25.000 25.000
9.62 % 350.000 107.00 35.000 35.000.

7.40% 500.000 103.00 50.000 50.000
7.52 % 500.000 103.00 S0.000 50.000
8.08 % 150.000 103.00 15.000 15.000
7.80 % 750.000 103.00 75.000 75.000
7.70 % 600.000 106.56 60.000 60.000
8.16 % 300.000 106.86 30.000 30.000

Preferred Stock without Mandatory Redemption
(no changesin 1981 and 1980) $554.994 $554.994

Dividend Preference Common Stock and Common Stock
$1.40 Dividend Preference Common Stock (no pac) - 1.343.999 shares authorized,

issued and outstanding: current redemption price $35.00 per share (note E)

Common Stock (no par) - authorized 150.000000 shares (note F): issued and outstanding as 31.610.879 $1.423.739
of December 31,1982. 94.844596 shares and as of December 31,1981. 86.069.491 shares

(8.755.105 shares issued for $ 187.140.000 M 1982: 9.474.496 shares issued for
$171.636.000 in 1981: and 7.700.646 shares issued for $145279.000 in 1980)

Notes
A. In addition, there are 1.733.752 shares of $100 par value and 25.000 shares annually at the option of the Company. all at a re-
6.400.000 shares of $25 par value Cumulatve Preferred Stock demption pnce of $100 per share. On September 30.1988, the
which are authorized and unissued and which upon issuance may 12.80% series will become subject to a mandatory annual sinking
or may not provide for mandatory sinking fund redemption. fund redemption of 17.500 shares which is cumulative, plus re-

B As of December 31.1982 the annual dividend requirement and demption of up to an additional 17.500 shares annually at the

embedded dividend costs were $ 14.462.000 and 13.18%. respec. option of the Company, all at a redemption price of $100 per share.

hvely, for Preferred Stock with mandatory redemption and These series are suuject to optional redemption upon payment of

$40.629.000 and 738%. respectively, for Preferred Stock with- the applicable optional redemption price. A redemption of shares of

cut mandatory redemption. any series also requires payment of all accumulated and unpaid divi-

if dividends upon any shares of such stock are in arrears to an dends to the date fixed for redemption.

amount equal to the annual dividend thereon. voting rights for the D. Preferred Stork w:thout mandatory redemption is subject to re-

election of a majonty of the Board of Directors become operative demption solely at the option of the Company upon payment of the

and continue until all acccumulated and unpaid dividends thereon applicable redemption price plus accumulated and unpaid dividends

have been paid, whereupon all such voting rights cease, subject to to the date fixed for redemption.

being again revived from time to time. E. Each share of $1.40 Dividend Preference Common Stock is enti-

C The 1225% series is subject to a mandatory annual sinking fund tied to cumulative dividends, to two votes, and, on liquidation or

redemption of 17.500 shares which is cumulative. plus redemption dissolution to twice as rr.uch as each share of Common Stock. There

of up to an additional 17.500 shares at the option of the Company, were no changes in outstanding shares in 1982.1981, or 1980.

a!! at a redemption pnce of $100 per share. An aggregate of E includes 18273.462 shares of Common Stock reserved for
12.822 shares.27.672 shares and 43200 shares of the 12.25% possible issuance under the Company's Dividend Reinvestment and
series were purchased and redeemed in 1982.1981 and 1980. re- Stock Purchase Plan. Tax Reduction Act Employee Stock Ownership
spectively. On March 31.1987, the 13.44% series will become sub- Plan. Empicyee Stock Purchase Plan and Thnft Plan.
ject to a mandatory annual sinking fund redemption of 25.000 see Summary of Significant Accounting Pokoes and Notes to Financial
shares which is cumulative, plus redemptjon of up to an additional statements.
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December 31. t982 1981 1982 1981

(Thousandsof Doi!ars) (Thousands of Dollars)

First and Refunding iA.benture Bonds unsecured
,

Mortgage Bonds (note A) 4%% Octhr 1.1983 $ 24.800 $ 24.832
Series 5%% June 1.1991 39.'597 40.557

~
DecemW 1. 23 28385 29329

3%% October 1.1983 .S 21.294 $' 21.304
3%% May 1.1984 50.000 50.000 9 % November 1.1995 54.694 56.145

7%% August 15,1996 57.340 59.040
4%% November 1.1986 50.0004 30.000 8%% November 1.1996 42.010 43.059
4%% September 1.1987 61000 60.000 6 % July 1.1998 18.195 18.195
4%% August 1.1988 60.000 60.000
5%% June 1.1989 50.000 50.000 Total Debenture Bonds ?.65.021 271.157

4%% September 1.1990 50.000 50.000 Other tong-Term Debt
4%% August 1.1992 40.000 40.000 6%% Note due serially to

4%% June 1.1993 40.000 40.000 November 15,1983 720 1200
asA% September 1.1994 60.000 60.000 Tot @ U.ngTerm D:.bt

4%% September 1.1995 60.00 [ 60.000 Principal amount out-

6%% June 1.1997 75.00'.9 75.000 stading (notts B and C) 2.633.376 2.416.502
7 90 June 1.1998 15.000 . 75.000 Less amountdue within

7%% April 1.1999 'i5.000 : 75.000 one year (note D) 48.143 2230

9%% March 1.2000 98.000 98.000 - Long Term Debt excluding

8%% A May 15.2001 69300 69300 amount due within one
7%% B November 15,2001 80.000 80.000 year (note 0) 2.585.133 2.414.272

~

7%% C April 1.2002 125C00 125.000 Net Unamortized Discount (5.351) (3.449)

8%% D March 1.2004 ~ 90.0 7( 90.000 Long-Term Debt less

12 % EOctober 1.2004 - 10.7.'0 10.730 Net Unamortized

8%% F April 1.2006 60.0 % 60.000 Discount $2.579.782 $2.410.823

8.45% G September 1,2006 ti3100 60.000
'

8%% H June 1.2007 (125.r 00 125.000
8%% 1 September 1.2007 59.900 . 59.900 Company may terminate the commitments, in whole or in part.
9%% J November 1,2008. 100.000 . 100.000 without penalty or premium. Under the agreement, any borrow-
9%% KJuly 1.2009 100.000 100.000 ings outstanding at April 1.1984 are convertible at the Company's

~ ption hto three year term loar.s. The Company is required
12 % L November 1,2009 125.090 4125.000 to pay commitment fees of % of 1 % per annum on the first
12%% M June 1.2010 100 LOO 100.000 $125.000.000 and % of 1% per annum on the next $75.000.000
1574% N August 1.1991 100.000, 100.000 of any unused portion.The Company has the right.with the con-
14%% 0 September 1.2012 100.000; ,- sent of the banks. to extend the agreement on a year to year basis.

D. The aggregate principal amounts of requirements for sinking12%% P December 1.2012 100.000 ,,

8 % June 1,2037 7.463 " 7.463 funds and matunties for each of the five years following December

5 % July 1.2037 7.538 '7.538 31.1982is as foHows:
s

sinkirs
i Year Funds Matunties TotalPollution Control Series

,

630% A October 1.2006 14.300 . '144,0'
1983 $1.429 $ 68 $ 48243

6.90% B September 1. 2009 42.620 42.620 1984 6.197 50.000 56.197-
'

6.90% C Septemoer 12009 2.990 2.990 , 1985 6200 6200'

12%% D AprH 1.2012 23.500 1986 6200 50.000 56200
W87 6200 60.000 66200/ Totaf First and Refunding

,

,

Mortgage Bonds $2.367.635 $2.144.145 $26226 $206.814 $233.040' ^"

Notes For sinkir' Wind ourposes, certain First and Refunding Mortgace

A The Company 3 Mortgage, securing the First and Refunding Borid issues require annually the retirement of $22.M00 000 prir6

Mortgage Bonds, constitutes a direct first. nortgage lien on sub. pai amount of bonds or the utilization of bondable p'operty adde

siantiaUy au property and Cranct.ises. g/ tions at 60% of cost.The portion expected to be met by property
ddrdons has been exduded from the table above. Also, the

B As of December 31.19 $2 the annuaf interest requirement on
y

Company may, at its option, retire additional amounts up to
Long-Term Debt was $2c.0.828.000 of which $201.166.000 was anmaHWo@ s&ng M oMn &nwe
the requirement for First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds. The bonds.The election of any Such option iWcluded in long-term debt ,fembedded interest cost on Long-Term Debt was 8.60%. due within one year.
C. As of December 31.1982, the Company had unexercised com- s(e sommary of significant Accounting Policies and Notes to Finanaal
mitments under a Credit Agreementwith 12 domestic banks for statements. ,

issuance of revolvirg Icians up taan aggregate amount of
$200.000.000 to be outstanding at any time to April 1.1984. The -,.
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As a result of an Internal Revenue Service (IRS) audit for tax-
able years 1976 through 1978, the IRS has proposed an in-

1. Fedralincome Taxes crease in taxable income which would increase tax liability by
A reconciliation of reported Net income with pre-tax income approximateiy $8 million, after using available investment
and of Federal income tax expense with the amount computed credits of $44 million. This is primarily the result of including
by multiplying pre-tax income by the statutory Federal income unbilled revenues as taxable income in the year estimated
tax rate of 46%is as follows: services were provided. The Company has not agreed to the

1982 1981 1980 results of this audit and is presently appealing the IRS
,' (Thousands of Dollars)

asse n t

Net income $342.827 $264.137 $281.717
investment tax credits - net for 1982 includes credits carried

Federalincome taxes forward from 1978 through 1981.The balance ofinvestment
included in: tax credits not utilized as of December 31,1982, in the amountO entingincomeP

of $44 million, is available as a carryover to future years and

is n f eferred income will expire in 1997. Should the IRS prevail in its assessment,
taxes - net * (72.743) 111.136 66.693 this investment credit carryover would be eliminated. Invest-

investment tax credits-net 214.620 4.998 S.844 ment tax credits can be utilized to offset 90% of 1982 tax

Totd included in operating liability before investment credit. 80% of 1981 tax liability and
ircome 176.639 118.737 131.178 70% of 1980 taxliability.

IWscellaneous other
The Company has a Tax Reduction Act Employee Stock Owner-

E r o d rk tems (5 ) ship Plan (TRASOP) under provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, as amended (the Code). Such provisions permitTotal Federalincome tax
the Company to elect an additional 1% investment tax creditprovisions. 179.904 122323 77.996
if the Company transfers to the TRASOP an equivalent amount

Subtotal S22.731 386.460 359.713 of cash for the purchase of shares of Common Stock. The
Earningsof subsidiaries-

Company may also claim an additional %% investment tax
net (10.460) (9.490) (4.831) credit if it contributes an equivalent amount of cash to the

Pre-taxincome $512.271 $376.970 $354.882 TRASOP but only to the extent that such amount is matched by
-

:ontributions by participants.The Company presently estimates
stat ory t $235.645 $173.406 $163246 that all TRASOP credits claimed will be utilized no later than in

its 1983 tax return.
Adjustments to pre-tax income, computed at statutory rate.

for which deferred taxes are not provided under current
2. Investments in and Advances to Subsidiaries

Taxde ec ion u r book investments in and advances to subsidiaries (including the
depreciation 21.837 18.608 16.161 Company's equity in undistributed earnings or losses) are sum-

Allowance for funds used marized as follows:
ciuring construction (42.056) (44.012) (35.674) December 31, 1982 1981 1980Overhead costs capitalized (11.500) (8.858) (7262)

Extraordinary items (32.543) (Thousands of Donars)
r Other (277) 445 (2.890) Energy Development
'

Corporation
Subtotal (31.996) (33.817) (62208) Investment $ 37.628 $ 25.663 $ 14245
Amortization of deferred tax Advances 172368 151.168 123.034

items (23.745) (17266) (23.042) 209.996 176.831 137279
Subtotal (55.741) (51.083) (85250) %fS re pnmarily

G
Total Federalincome tax

Total $287.934 $261.010 $220.494provisions $179.904 $122323 $ 77.996

*The provision for deferred income taxes represents the tax The major subsidiary included in "Other Subsidiaries" above is
effects of the foHowingitems:

Energy Terminal Services Corporation (ETSC). Its principal

nb ! r ues $ 2.456 $ 6257 $ 22.756 asset, which has not been placed in operation. is a Liquefied
Natural Gas (LNG) terminal on Staten Island in the New York

Deferred Credits City harbor area. Annual expenditures for protection and main- '
Hope Creek Abandonment (18.104) 126327 tenance of the terminal, including local real estate taxes are
Atlantic Abandonment (6.403) (6336) (4387) approximately g4.0 million.Additionaltax depreciation 48.791 41.479 31.799

The Company had originally intended to utilize the terminal forr xe ) ( )
Deferred fuel costs- net (78.214) (48.188) 12.634 the importation of LNG. However, due to uncertainties and
Nuclear Plant Decommissioning delays relating to the importation project. including lack of

Costs (4.651) regulatory approvals which resulted in a loss of a supply of
Nuclear Fuel Disposal Costs (10.150) (1.775) (1.492) LNG the terminal has not been placed in operation. ETSC is
Loss on reacquired debt (415) (571) (570) now pursuing the utilization of the two storage tanks at the
Other 1383 1212 776 terminal to provide an LNG peaking service for the Company

Subtotal (75.199) 104.879 43.937 and others. This will necessitate the construction of a liquefac-

Total $ (72.743) $111.136 $66.693 tion facility at the site. The additional construction will not pro-
ceed until the necessary permits are obtained from the
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appropriate federal, state and letal regulatory agencies. The Jersey gross receipts taxes on current revenues rather than on
proposed service will increase the Company's capability to store the previous basis of taxes paid.The gross receipts taxes on
supplies of domestic natural gas in order to meet the demands 1972 revenues were deferred and are being charged to opera-
of its customers for gas on the coldest winter days. tions by an arnount equivalent to %% of revenues subject to

the gross receipts tax. During 1983 the Company expects to
if necessary permits are not received'ana the facilities are not amortize the remaining $12.9 million. less related taxes of $5.9
placed in service, the Company would antiapate seeking favora- inillion,
ble rate treatment from the BPU for any loss which may occur.
Any loss not provided for. in the opinion of management would Unamortized Debt Expense
not have a material effect on the financial position or results of These costs, associated with the issuance or reacquisition of
op2 rations of the Company. debt, are deferred and amortized over the lives of the related4

issues. Amounts shown in the Balance Sheets consist principally
3. Sale of Transport of New Jersey of costs associated with the Company's tender offer for its 12%

On October 14.1980, the Company sold all of the outstanding Series E Mortgage Bonds which will mature in October 2004.
capital stock of Transport of New Jersey (TNJ) to New Jersey The Company expects to amortize $1.1 million of these costs in
Transit Corporation (NJTC), an agency of the State of New Jer- 1983.
sey, for $32.1 million.This resulted in a pre-tax loss of $30.0
million which was more than offset by income tax benefits to Over (Under) recovered Electric Energy and
the Company of $49.5 million. Such tax benefits resulted in a Gas FuelCosts-net

,

non-recurring credit to earnings for 1980 of $19.5 million or The net overrecovered costs as of December 31,1982 consist
27C per average share of Common Stock. primarily of overrecovered electric costs of $45.2 million and

overrecovered gas costs of $34.0 million, which will be re-
- 4. Compensating Balances funded to customers through reduced bills during the remain-

Cash at December 31,1982 and December 31.1981 consisted ders of the respective current levelized periods. The offsetting'

primarily of compensating balances under informal arrange- balance of $125 million represents underrecovered electric
ments with various banks to compensate them for services costs from prior periods which are expected to be recouped by
and to support lines of credit of $180.9 million and $1782 mil- the end of February 1984.
lion, respectively. There are no legal restrictions placed on the
withdrawal or other use of these bank balances. In addition, at Nuclear FuelDisposalCosts

; - Dacember 31,1982 and December 31,1981, the Company had in February 1982 previously unallowed nuclear fuel disposal
costs were recorded and amortization of such costs com-$35.0 million and $30.0 million, respectively, of lines of credit

which were compensated for by fees. menced. Salem 2 costs are being amortized over two years and
Peach Bottom 2 and 3 costs are being amortized over seven

S. Deferred items years.The unamortized balance consists of $1.6 million applica-

Abandonment of Hope Creek Unit No.2 ble to Salem 2 and $45.6 million applicable to Peach Bottom.
During 1983 the Company expects to amortize $8.9 million of

On December 23.1981, the Company abandoned the construc-
such costs less related taxes of $4.1 million. In 1982 the. tion of Hope Creek Generating Station Unit No. 2 in Lower
Company recorded $58.6 million of estimated nuclear fuel

Alloways Creek Township New Jersey. Total unrecovered costs
of $290.8 million. including an estimated $67.8 million of can- disposal costs applicable to Peach Bottom 2 and 3 together

with a deferred liability pending the establishment of a payment
cellation and close-out costs, were charged to Extraordinary

schedule by the Department of Energy (D.O.E.). Until regula-
Property Losses and the associated tax reduction of $1263

tions are issued by the D.O.E.. the Company is presently unable
million was included in Accumulated Deferred income Taxes.

.

to determine when payments of the deferred liability will com-

On March 4.1982, the BPU authorized the transfer of $112 mence or the amounts of such payments.!

million of Hope Creek 2 costs to Hope Creek 1 and recovery of
all after tax abandonment costs for Hope Creek 2 from custom 6 Bank Loans and Commercial Papert

ers through the levelized electric energy adjustment clause. The Bank loans represent the Company's unsecured promissoryi

recovery is over 15 years on an accelerated method which com, notes issued under credit arrangements with various banks and'

have a term of eleven months or less. Such notes were issued tomenced June 1982. During 1983, the amount of amortization;-

a limited extent in 1981.will be $332 million,less related taxes of $135 million.

Abandonment of Atlantic Project Commercial paper represents the Company's unsecured bearer

In December 1978. the Company cancelled its floating nuclear promissory notes sold to dealers at a discount with a term of

plant project which was to have consisted of four generating nine months or less. Certain information regarding short-term
debt follows:units. The BPU is allowing the Company to recover the costs

| relating to the project over a period of 20 years commencing 1982 1981

[ on April 17,1980 exclusive of $18.6 million which, after a re- (Thousandsof Donars)

[
lated tax reduction of $5.4 million, resulted in a net extr aordi- Maximum amount outstanding at any
nary charge to income in 1980 of $13.2 million or 18C per month end $216.015 $207.551i

'
average share of Common Stock. Average daily outstanding (A) $107.950 $101226

Weighted average annual interest rate (B) 12.93 % 16.27 %
Costs are being amortized in the amount of $15.1 million annu- Weighted average interest rate for
ally. less related taxes of $63 million. commercial paper outstanding

at year end None 12.72 %

( Gross Receipts Taxes
(A) Computed by dividing the sum of the daily principal amounts out-

Effective January 1,1973. the Company began accruing New standing during the year by the total number of days in the year

i
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(B) Computed by dividag short-terra interest expnse by the average the balance of such advances, of which approximately 30% is
daily start-term net prcreeds. the responsibility of the other co-owners, is dependent upon

the sale of uranium concentrates by Kerr-McGee to the
7. Pension Plan Company or other buyers or upon the sale by Kerr McGee of

The Company has a non-contributory, trusteed plan covering all the project properties. The Company cannot presently predict
employees who complete one year of service. As of December the extent to which such advance payments will ultimately be
31,1982. the unfunded prior service costs were approximately recovered. For additional information see page 13.
$3P!3.370 nformation on accumulated plan benefits and

The Company's insurance coverages for its nuclear operations
are as follows: Maximum

December 31 1982 1981 Retrospective

(Thousands of Dollars) Maximum Assessment for a
Actuarial present value of Type and Source of Ccverage Coverage sing!e incident

accumulated plan benefits (Malions of Donars)
Vested $357.290 $326343 Public Liability
Nonvested 45.782 33.616 American Nuclear Insurers $160 $None

Federal Government (A) 400 8.5 (B)$403.072 $359.959
$560 (C) $ 8.5

Assumed rate of return 10.0% 10.5 % Property Damage
Market value of Plan Net Assets $367.702 $283.021 Nuclear Mutual Limited (D) $500 $30.4

Nuclear Electric Insurance
Limited (D) 415 7.7

The Company's annual contribution is actuarially determined to American Nuclear Insurers 67 None
provide for full funding by December 31,2001. Pension costs

$982 $38.1
for the past three years were charged as follows:

Replacement Power
1982 1981 1980 Nuclear Electric Insurance

(Thousandsof Douars) Limited (D) $ 2.5 (E) $13.5
Operating Expenses $50.286 $47,505 $38.042
Utility Plant and Other (A) Combined retrospective premium program under the Price-

Accounts 10.344 10.954 10284 Anderson liability provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended. Subject to retrospective assessment with respect to loss

Total Pension Costs $60.630 $58.459 $48326 from incident at any licensed nuclear reactor in the United States.

(B) Maximum assessment would be $17.0 million in the event of more
The Company offered a special early retirement program dur- than one incidentin anyyear.

ing the period from June 1.1980 to October 1,1980 to em- (C) Limit of liabihty under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
ployees meeting certain age and service requirements. Under amended. for etch r.uclear incident.
the program.1.367 employees retired. Employees who retired (D) Utility-owned mutualinsurance company of which the Companyis
under the program are paid an unreduced pension under the a member. Subject to retrospective assessment with respect to loss at
Company's Pension Plan and a special supplement, initially any nuclear generating station covered by such insurance.
$500 per month and increasing to $650 per month, payable

(E) Maximum weekly indemnity for 52 weeks which commences after
out of the Company's general funds. The special supplement the first 26 weeks of an outage. Also provides $1.25 million weekly for
ceases at age 65, upon death, or upon re-employment by the an additional 52 weeks.
Company. It is estimated that the special supplement will cost
the Company $50 million over ten years beginning 1980. As al- 9. Accounting for Leases
lowed by the BPU. these costs are being recovered as incurred. The Company has certain leases for property and equipment
The unreduced pension provision under the Plan requires addi- that meet the criteria for capitalization, but in accordance with
tional funding which is included in the unfunded prior service rate-making treatment ara accounted for as operating leases.
cost. The capitalization of such leases would not have a significant ef-

8. Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
The Company has substantial commitments as part of its con- 10. Supplementary Information Concerning the Effects of
struction program as well as commitments to obtain sufficient inflation (Unaudited)
sources of fuel for electric generation and adequate gas sup- The Company's financial statements are prepared in accordance
plies. Construction expenditures of $3.8 billion, including $736 with generally accepted accounting principles and are stated on
million of AFDC, are expected to be incurred during the years the basis of historical costs, namely, the prices that were in ef-
1983 through 1987. fect when the underlying transactions occurred. The following

supplementary financial information, prepared in accordance
A contract with Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corporation to supply e n ncialhoeg hams Boaemem C3
uranium concentrates was amended in 1980 to substantially

(FAS 33). is an estimate of the effects on the Company of
curtail open pit mine operations. In November 1982 an agree- erahnflat n (Constant Dollar) and changes in specific prices

h*"rr '

ment was reached with Kerr-McGee which calls for an extension
of the curtailed operations until January 1.1986. As of Decem-
ber 31,1982. the Company and the co-owners of the Salem and The Company advises readers of the imprecise nature of this

Hope Creek Generating Stations had advanced $40.5 million to da:a and of the many subjectivejudgments required in the
Kerr-McGee against deliveries of uranium concentrates. restatement ofselected historical costs to Constant Dollar and

Current Cost. This data shocM not be used to make adjust-
Credits have been received amounting to $14.5 million. includ- ments to the Companys primary financialstatements and the
ing interest of $4.7 million.The recoupment of $30.7 mil! ion. related earnings per average share of Common Stock other
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than those adjustments mown in the following supplementary lower than the inflation adjusted amounts. Also required under
financialdata. Current Cost is the disclosure of the increase in Current Cost of

Net Utility Plant held during the year and the related effect of
Constant Dollar costs were determined by adjusting historical general inflation. The amounts shown in the following table
costs of Utility Plant and certain other items into dollars of the illustrate that during 1982 the increase in general inflation was
same general purchasing power by using the Consumer Price less than the increase in the Current Cost of Net Utility Plant. In

Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U). addition, the amounts shown as Adjustments of Net Utility
Plant to Recoverable Cost (both Constant Dollar and Current

Current Cost data purports to show the estimated cost of cur- Cost) are adjustments to Historical Cost in average 1982 dol-
rently replacing existing Utility Plant and was measured by lars. Historical Cost is the amount permitted to be recovered
applying primarily the Handy-Whitman Index of Public Utility under the rate regulatory process for utilities in New Jersey.
Construction Costs to the historical costs of Utility Plant.

During inflationary periods, holders of monetary assets, such as
Depreciation and Amortization expense,and Amortization of cash and receivables, suffer losses of general purchasing power
Nuclear Fuel (included in Electric Fuel, interchanged Power and while holders of monetary liabilities experience gains. In 1982
Gas) were adjusted for Constant Dollar and Current Cost using the Company's monetary liabilities, primarily long-term debt.
the rates and methods for computing book depreciation and exceeded its monetary assets resulting in a gain. Since this gain
amortization applied to the appropriate inflation adjusted is primarily attributable to long-term debt which has been used
Utility Plant balances. In accordance with FAS 33. income tax to finance Utility Plant. it is netted against the amount by which
expense was not adjusted. the increase in general inflation is (higher) lower than the in-

crease in Current Cost of Net Utility Plant after adjustment to
FAS 33 requires the disclosure of the amount required to re- recoverable cost in the following table.
flect Net Utility Plant at its Recoverable Cost if that cost is

Supplementary Financial Data Adjusted for the Effects of Changing Prices for
the Year Ended December 31,1982

(Unaudited)

Histoncal Cost Constant Dollar Current Cost

(Condensed from the (Average (Average

Finanaal statements) 1982 Dollars) 1982 Dollars)

(Thousandsof Dollars)
Operating Revenues $3.873.976 $3.873.976 $3.873.976

Operating Expenses
Electnc Fuel, interchanged Power and Gas 1.780.861 1.784.238 1.797.299
Other Operation and Maintenance 715.916 715.916 715.916
Depreciation and Amortization 192.860 439.971 489.097
Taxes 729.880 729.880 729.880

Total Operating Expenses 3.419517 3.670.005 3.732.192

Operating income 454.459 203.971 141.784
Other (including Interest Expenses) (111.632) (111.632) (111.632)

Income from Continuing Operations (excluding Adjustment
of Net Utility Plant to Recoverable Cost) $ 342.827 $ 92.339' $ 30.152

Increase in Current Cost of Net Utility Plant held during the
year" $ 612.070

Adjustment of Net Utility Plant to Recoverable Cost $ 35.342 (150.475)
Effect of the increase in General inflation (364.066)

Amount by which increase in general inflation is lower than
irrrease in Current Cost of Net Utility Plant after
adjustment to Recoverable Cost 97.529

Gain from decline in purchasing power of Net Monetary Liabilities 103.892 103.892

Net $ 139.234 $ 201.421

*Includmg Adjustment of Net Utihty Plant to Recoverable Cost. income from Continuing operations adjusted for Constant Dollar would have been
$127.tzt.000.

"At December 31,1982 the Current Cost of Net Utihty Plant was $10.136.132.000, while histoncal (net recoverable) cost was $6.035.066.000.
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. Supplementary Five-Year Comparison of Selected Financial Data
Adjusted for Effects of Changing Prices
(Unaudited)

(000 omitted where appItcable andalladjusted figures are in average 1982 dollars)

Forthe Years Ended December 31. 1982 1981 1980 1979 1978

. Operating Revenues
Historical .

. $3.873.976 $3A71.652 $2.994.054 $2.416.707 $2219.785
AdjustedforGeneralinflation $3.873.976 $3.684.488 $3507216 $3213.753 $3284237

income (Loss) from Continuing Operations
' (excluding Adjustment of Net Utility Plant to

Recoverable Cost)
Historical $ 342.827 $ 264.137 $ 275.401. $ 233.329
AdjustedforGenerallnflation $ 92.339 $ 46.930 $ 115557 $ 103.108
AdjustedforCurrent Cost $ 30.152 $ (13.402) $ 39510 $ 20.155

income (Loss) from Continuing Operations per
Average Common Share (excluding Adjustment of
Net Utility Plant to Recoverable Cost)*

Historical $ 3.24 $ 2.63 $ 3.13 $ 2.85
AdjustedforGeneralInt1ation $ .43 $ (.10) $ .84 $ .62
AdjustedforCurrent Cost $ (27) $ (.84) $ (20) $ (.65) .

. Amountbywhichincreaseingeneralinflationis
(higher) lower than increase in Current Cost

of Net Utility Plant after adj*ustment to
Recoverable Cost $ 97529 $ (190.813) $ (396.969) $ (466.956)

Gain from decline in purchasing power of Net
MonetaryLiabilities $ 103.892 $ 235.151 $ 331.151 $ 362.346

Net Assets at Year End"
Historical ' $3.080.877 $2.832.930 $2.646.928 $2.435.516
AdjustedforGeneralinflation and

CurrentCost $3.046.107 $2.909.414 $2.961.404 $3.062.669
Cash Dividends Declared per Common Share

Historical $ 253 $ 2.44 $ 229 $ 220 $ 2.08
- AdjustedforGenerallnflation $ 2.53 $ 259 $ 2.68 $ 2.93 $ 3.08

Market Price per Common Share at Year End
Historical $23.25 $18.00 $17.00 $1925 $2025
AdjustedforGenerallnt1ation*" $2325 $18.70 $1924 $24.48 $29.18

Consumer PriceIndex (1%7= 100)
Average 289.1 272.4 246.8 217.4 195.4
Year End 292.4 2815 258.4 229.9 202.9-,

'After deducting Cumulative Preferred Stock and 51.4o Dividend Pr eference Common Stock dividends on a historical basis in 1982 and in Average
1982 Dollars for prioryears.

" Equals Common Equity and Preferred Stock wit.h0Ut mandatory redemptlOn.
*" Year-end 1982 Dollars.

,

Prices have been increasing over the last five years. The average Market price per common share at year end from 1978 to
CPI-U increased from 195.4 in 1978 to 289.1 in 1982, an aver- 1982 had an average annual increase of 3.5% or from $2025 '

'

- age annual increase of 10.3%. The increase from 1981 to 1982 to $23.25. Restated in year-end 1982 dollars the 1978 market'

was 6.1 %, an indication that the rate of inflation in 1982 has price would have been $29.18 instead of $2025 resulting in an>

slowed. average annual decrease of S.5% from 1978 to 1982.
?

Revenues for the five-year period increased from $2220 bil- As shown in the tables above. the gain from decline in purchas-
tion in 1978 to $3.874 billion in 1982, an average annual ing power of net monetary liabilities was not enough to offset
increase of 14.9%. Restated in average 1982 dollars, revenues the significant effect of inflation on capital costs (utility plant).
for the same period would have increased from $3284 billion nuclear fuel costs and depreciation.
to $3.874 billion, an average annual increase of only 42%.

1.ack of adequate recognition of inflation in rate-making in addi-
Cash dividends declared per common share went from $2.08 in tion to delayed rate relief accelerates attrition, thereby
1978 to $253 in 1982 or an average annual increase of 5.0%. contributing to poorer cash flow. By the time increased costs
However. such dividends would have decreased at an average are included in rates, the related funds have already been
annual rate of 4.8% or from $3.08 in 1978 to $2.53 in 1982 expended.
when restated in average 1982 dollars.-

,
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11. Jointly-Owned Facilities
The Company has an ownership interest and is responsible for of eachjointly-owned project and the corresponding direct ex-
providing its share of the necessary financing for the following penses are included in the Statements of income as an operat-
jointly-owned facilities. A!! amounts reflect the Company's share ing expense.

Amount of Utility Plant Accumulated Provision Amountof Hant
Plant ownership Interest in Service for Depreciation Under Construction

(Thousands of Dollars)
Coal Generating

Conemaugh 2250% $ 67.629 $ 17.642
Keystone 22.84 % 55308 17.835

Nuclear Generating
Peach Bottom 42.49 % 408.087 111.441
Salem 4259% 712.198 97571
Hope Creek 95.00 % $1.825.704
NuclearTraining Center Various 6.747 132 8.130

Pumped Storage Generating
Yards Creek 50.00 % 16.884 3567

Transmission Facilities Various 74.485 7347 27.476
MerrillCreek Reservoir 13.906 % 3.445
Linden Synthetic NaturalGas 90.00 % 65.988 34329

12. Financialinformation by Business Segments

Electnc Gas Total

For the Years Ended
December 31. 1982 1981 1980 1982 1981 1980 1982 1981 1980

(Thousands of Dollars)
Operating

Revenues $2.543.191 $2322.042 $2.083.900 $1330.785 $1.149.610 $910.154 $3.873.976 $3.471.652 $2.994.054
C2preciation and

Amortization 146.643 134.050 127.655 46217 44.482 42332 192.860 178532 169.987
Operating income

Before income
Taxes 533.855 378.082 407.662 99.108 94.937 101.147 632.963 473.019 508.809

Gross Additions to
Utility Plant 735.997 615.976 551.110 77378 67.873 74.420 813375 683.849 625.530

December 31.

Net Utility Plant $5369.929 $4.813.875 $4570355 $ 665.137 $ 632218 $606.894 $6.035.066 $5.446.093 $5.177249
Gas Exploration

Subsidiary and
LNG Project 287.911 261.000 220.484 287.911 261.000 220.484

Other Corporate
Assets 1.148364 1.168339 944.195 435.626 401.457 382.932 1.583.990 1569.996 1327.127

Total Assets $6518293 $5.982.414 $5514550 $1388.674 $1294.675 $1210310 $7.906.967 $7277.089 $6.724.860

13. Selected Quarterly Data (Unaudited)
The inforrnation shown below in the opinion of the Company Due to the seasonal nature of the business, quarterly amounts
includes all adjustments, consisting only of normal recurring vary significantly during theyear.
accruals necessary to a fair presentation of such amounts.

Calendar Quarter Ended March 31. June 30. September 30. December 31.

1982 1981 1982 1981 1982 1981 1982 1981

(Thousands where appitcable)
Operating Revenues $1.144277 $982.938 $872.657 $733255 $872292 $809.805 $984.750 $945.654
Operating income 111347 101.669 100,839 74.183 126.805 94.677 115.468 83.738
Net income 83389 77.404 71530 52.941 98289 71.665 89.619 62.127
Earnings Available for Common

Stock $ 70226 $ 65.865 $ 58386 $ 39339 $ 84.975 $ 58.447 $ 75375 $ 48.948
Earnings per Average Share of

Common Stock $.81 $.86 S.67 $.51 $.95 $.69 $.80 $57
Average Shares of Common Stock

Outstanding 86.181 76.680 87.176 77.526 89.626 84252 93.861 85261
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% Annual increase -
1982 compared with

(000 omitted where applicable) 1982 1981 1981 1972

Electric
Revenues from Sales of Electricity (a)
Residential $ 791.279 $ 728.642 8.00 12.76
Commercial 981.795 871377 12.67 15.61
Industrial 716.662 684.976 4.63 14.28
Public Street Lighting 37.809 33249 13.71 9.14
Total Revenues from Sales to Customers 2.527.545 2318.244 9.03 14.15
Interdepartmental . 1.709 1.612 6.02 10.22
Total Revenues from Sales of Electricity 2.529.254 2319.856 9.03 14.15
Other Electric Revenues 13.937 2.186 537.56 24.59
Total 0perating Revenues $2.543,191 $2322.042 9.52 14,19

Sales of Electricity - kilowatthours (a)
Residential 7.686.548 7.795.988 (1.40) .38
Commercial 11.114.655 10.940.609 1.59 2.98
Industrial 10.017.613 10.923.042 (8.29) (1.26)
Public Street Lighting 301.603 275.489 9.48 2.04

Total Sales to Customers 29.120.419 29.935.128 (2.72) .64
Interdepartmental 25.154 25.567 (1.62) (.26)
Total Sales of Electricity 29.145.573 29.960.695 (2.72) .64

Kilowatthours Produced. Purchased and Interchanged - net 31,563.231 32204.191 (1 99) .68
Load Factor 51.2 % S2.3%
Capacity Factor 34.7 % 33.2 %
Heat Rate - Btu of fuel per net kwh gei arated 10.677 10.725 ( 45) (.01)
Net installed Generating Capacity at December 31 - kilowatts 8.995 9.101 (1.16) 1.39
Net Peak Load - kilowatts (60-minute integrated) 7.042 7.034 .11 1.28
Cocling Degree Hours 6.329 8.615 (7.6.54) t 1.40)
Temperature Humidity Index Hours 12.155 15.494 (21.55) (1.71)
Average Annual Use per Residential Customer- kwh 5.156 5261 (2.00) (.29)
Metersin Service at December 31 1.746 1.739 .40 .53

Gas

Revenues from Sales of Gas (a)
Residential $ 716.308 $ 604521 18.49 14.56
Commercial 371.027 302.281 22.74 17.99
Industrial 241.437 240.711 .30 19.58
Street Lighting 350 290 20.69 14.80

Total Revenues from Sales to Customers 1.329.122 1.147.803 1S.80 16.23
Interdepartmental 1.068 1.075 (.65) 6.82

Total Revenues from Sales of Gas 1.330.190 1.148.878 15.78 16.22
Other Gas Revenues 595 732 (18.72) 15.32
Tota 10perating Revenues $ 1.330.785 $1.149.610 15.76 16.22

Sales of Gas -therms (a)
Residential 994.647 993.527 .11 (.47) ;
Commercial 581.739 555.806 4.67 1.83
Industrial 465.835 514.136 (9.39) (.59)
Street Lighting 331 334 (.90) (3.00)
TotalSales to Customers 2.042.552 2.063.803 (1.03) .10
Interdepartmental 2.090 2.430 (13.99) (7.31)
TotalSales of Gas 2.044.642 2.066.233 (1.04) .08

'

Gas Produced and Purchased-therms 2.148.875 2.145325 .17 .17
Effective Daily Capacity at December 31 - therms 19.139 19.010 .68 1.19
Maximum 24-hour Gas Sendout-therms 16.201 14.812 9.38 2.94
Heating Degree Days (a) 4.820 S.082 (S.16) (.12)
Average Annual Use per Residential Customer - therms 853 857 (.47) (.88)
Metersin Service at December 31 1.384 1378 .44 .34

(_ ) starting in 1973 revenues and sa!es by customer classification reflect ten perature effect on these recorded sales, neating degree
include accrued and unbilled dollar amounts and sales volumes days are also reported on a calendv-year basis effective with 1973.
from meter reading date to the end of the calendar year. To better For 1972, heating degree day = remain on a sales-year basis.
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1980 1979 1978 1977 1972

$ 684343 $ 545.049 $ 512.071 $ 492.473 $238.025
765356 625.596 574.557 531.118 230.176
598.716 484.037 444595 414.058 188.667

32.693 31.437 29.925 27.622 15.773

2.081.108 1.686.119 1.561.148 1.465271 672.641
1.720 1.559 1.670 1.916 646

2.082.828 1.687.678 1.562.818 1.467.187 673287
1.072 2.179 2.016 2.931 1546

$2.083.900 $1.689.857 $1.564.834 $1.470.118 $674.833

8.129.198 7.777369 7.760.868 7.769.629 7399.963
10.726.086 10336.445 10.152.827 9.747.908 8289.066
11.049.642 11.185.952 11.134.634 10.627.734 11 375.579

265.126 260.915 260.922 259277 246.496

30.170.052 29560.681 29309251 28.404.548 27311.104
27.684 26.629 32.638 38331 25.807

30.197.736 29.587310 29341.889 28.442.879 27336.911

32.703.504 32.021.737 31.628.876 30.771.719 29509.136
52.0 % 543% S4.6% 50.9 % 54.2%
35.6 % 31.8 % 34.4 % 32.7 % 38.6 %

10.713 10566 10599 10.677 10.685
9242 9.023 9.061 9.24 7 7.836
7.159 6.736 6.615 6.895 6201
9.869 7201 7.188 8269 7.287

16526 14.545 13.899 14.883 14.450
5.443 S.233 5378 5.403 5307
1.732 1.724 1.713 1.704 1.656

$ 515.013 $ 415.157 $ 399.134 $ 344.444 $183.953
228.577 179.970 163.931 137.811 70.953
164.762 129.665 90240 78.474 40381

282 274 248 178 88

908.634 725.066 653.553 560.907 295375
925 790 802 572 552

909.559 725.856 654 355 561.479 295.927
595 994 596 1.198 143

$ 910.154 $ 726.850 $ 654.951 $ 562.677 $296.070

1.023.027 970.462 1.013.043 980.570 1.042.793
506.550 456.902 447.923 432.810 485358
447.474 410.605 306.672 329.211 494.454

335 350 367 376 449

l 1.977386 1.838319 1.768.005 1.742.967 2.023.054
2322 2328 2.490 2.064 4.463

1.979.708 1,840.647 1.770.495 1.745.031 2.027.517

2.077.653 1.931.549 1.852.869 1.811.019 2.112.844
18.439 18.639 18,639 18.933 16.999
14.444 13349 12235 14.006 12.125
5.256 4.677 5317 5.155 4.879

875 833 893 862 932
1370 1357 1350 1350 1338
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(000 omitted where applicable) 1982 1981

Condensed Statements ofincome(a) Amount % Amount %

Operating Revenues
Electric $2.543,191 66 $2322.042 67
Gas 1330,785 34 1,149.610 33

Total 0perating Revenues 3.873.976 100 3,471,652 100

Operating Expenses
Fuel for Electric Generation and Interchanged Power- net 959,382 25 1,059.539 31
Gas Purchased and Materials for Gas Produced 821.479 21 692319 20
Other0peration Expenses 452,115 12 385.149 11
Maintenance 220.456 6 192,768 6
Depreciation and Amortization 192,860 5 178,532 S
Amortization of Property Losses 43.345 1 15362
Taxes Other than Federal income Taxes 553.241 14 474,979 14
Federal!ncome Taxes 176.639 4 118,737 3

TotalOperating Expenses 3.419517 88 3.117385 90
Operating income

Electric 383.213 10 288.087 8
Gas 71.246 2 66,180 2

Total 0perating income 454,459 12 354267 10
Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (Debt and Equity) 91,427 2 95.679 3
Otherincome-net 17,578 1 15.780
Interest Charges (220.637) (6) (201,589) (6)

yme before Extraordinaryitems 342,827 9 264.137 7

Extraordinary items, net of income tax:
Unreceverable costs of Atlantic Project
Gain on sale of Transport of New Jersey

Net Extraordinaryitems

Netincome 342.827 9 264,137 7
Preferred and P.eference Stock Dividends 53.865 2 51,538 1

Eamings Available for Common Stock $ 288.962 7 $ 212599 6

Shares of Common Stock Outstanding
End of Year 94.845 86,089
Average for Year 89.233 80.962
Earnings per average share of Common Stock $3.24 $2.63
Dividends Paid per Share $2.53 $2.44
Payout Ratio 78 % 93 %
Rate of Return on Average Common Equity (c) 12.22 % 9.79 %
Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges Before income Taxes (d) 3.32 2.87
Book Value per Common Share (e) $25.90 $25.66
Utility Plant $8,100.579 $7320,764
Accumulated Depreciation and Amortization $2.065.513 $1.874.671
Total Assets $7.906.967 $7.277.089

Capitalization
Mortgage Bonds $2.341,142 41 $2.140.835 40
Debenture 8onds 238.640 4 269268 5
Other Long-Term Debt 720

Total Long-Term Debt 2.579,782 45 2.410.823 45
Preferred Stock with Mandatory Redemption 111.250 2 77.913 2

Preferred Stock without Mandatory Redemption 554.994 9 554.994 10

$1.40 Dividend Preference Common Stock and Common Stock 1.610.879 28 1,423.739 27
Premium on CapitalStock 557 557
Paid-in Capital 26.185 1 26,143
Retained Earnings 888.262 15 827,497 16

TotalCommon Equity 2.525.883 44 2,277.936 43

TotalCapitalization $S.771.909 100 $5321.666 100

(a)See Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, page 25. Notes to (b) Excludes the net extraordinary gain of $6316.000 or $.09 per
Financial Statements. page 34. and Management's Discussion and Anal- share.
ysis of Financial Condition and Results of operations, page 44. (c) Balance available for $1.40 Dividend Preference Common Stock and

Common Stock divided by the thirteen-month average of Common
Equity.g
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1980 1979 1978 1977 1972

Amount % Amount % Amount % Amount % Amount %

$2.083.900 70 $1.689.857 70 $1.564.834 70 $1.470.118 72 $ 674.833 70
910.154 30 726.850 30 654.951 30 562.677 28 296.070 30

2.994.054 100 2.416.707 100 2219,785 100 2.032.795 100 970.903 100

866.802 29 620.546 26 541.802 24 538.916 27 203381 22
513.988 17 384,759 16 327.990 15 257.897 13 117.910 12
322220 11 287.086 12 267.731 12 250.531 12 168.132 17
169.813 6 149.027 6 127.423 6 124.876 6 80215 8
169.987 6 162.989 7 158248 7 147.652 7 91.037 9

11.024 303 1.038 1.185
431.890 14 364.411 15 328216 15 293,796 14 132.827 14
131.178 4 123.965 5 146.937 7 120.969 6 (991)

2.616.902 87 2.093.086 87 1.899385 86 1.735.822 85 792.511 82

307372 10 269.443 11 266.S13 12 250385 13 141.181 14
69.780 3 54,178 2 53.887 2 46.588 2 37211 4

377.152 13 323.621 13 320.400 14 296.973 15 178392 18
77.552 2 S6.593 3 4130S 2 49.540 2 45.011 S
10259 6263 4.515 1.447 (S.166) (1)

(189562) (6) (153.148) (6) (137.434) (6) (133.718) (7) (102.034) (10)
275.401 9 233329 10 228,786 10 214242 10 116203 12

(13219)
19535

6316
281.717 9 233329 10 228,786 10 214.242 10 116203 12
46341 1 46.799 2 46.799 2 45.06S 2 21.117 2

$ 235376 8 $ 186.530 8 $ 181.987 8 $ 169.177 8 $ 95.086 10

76.615 68.914 64.120 59.806 43.861
73.069 65.409 61.783 59243 41541

$3.13 (b) $2.85 $2.95 $2.86 $229
$229 $220 $2.08 $1.92 $1.70

73%(b) 77 % 71 % 67 % 74 %
11.63 % 10.46 % 11.01 % 10.95 % 936%
3.14 336 3.77 3.52 2.08

$2638 $2626 $26.13 $25.57 $23.48
$6.881209 $6325.033 $5.810329 $5.654.097 $3.999.474
$1.703.960 $1589.049 $1.447.039 $1314.916 $ 831.673
$6.724.860 $6.088.766 $5.508,164 $5.125.497 $3.402305

$2.041.556 41 $1.940513 41 $1.692.642 39 $1.647.445 40 $1239.602 39
276.590 5 314.726 7 322.682 7 330.812 8 430.857 14

1200 1.680 2.160 2.640

2319346 46 2256.919 48 2.017.484 46 1.980.897 48 1.670.459 53

29.750 1 31500 35.000 1 35.000 1

| 554.994 11 554.994 12 554.994 13 554.994 13 374.994 12

1 252.103 25 1.106.824 23 1.014.184 23 919.752 22 622.878 20
557 557 SS7 557 S39

26.093 1 26.065 1 26.065 1 26.065 26.065 1

813.181 16 747.076 16 704.909 16 651.885 16 443.443 14
2.091.934 42 1.880322 40 1.745.715 40 1.598259 38 1.092.925 35

$4.996.024 100 $4.723.935 100 $4353.193 100 $4.169.150 100 $3.138378 100

(d) Net income plus income Taxes. Deferred income Taxes. Investment pense and, starting in 1980 an interest factor in rentals.
Tax Credits and Fixed Charges divided by Fixed Charges. Fixed Charges (e) Tota Common Equity divided by year-end Common Stock shares
indude Interest on Long-Term and Short-Term Debt. Other interest Ex- plus double the $1.40 Dividend Preference Common Stock shares.
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1982 - Electric kilowatthour sales decreased 2.7%. The
cooler and less humid weather in 1982 and continued cus-
tomer conservation were the main reasons for the 1.4%
drop in Residential sales. Also, industrial sales declined 83%
as a result of the economic recession. These decreases were
slightly offset by the 1.6% increase in Commercial sales.'

On January 7.1983, the Company fileo a petition with the 1981 - Electric kilowatthour sales decreased .8% from
Board of Public Utilities of the State of New Jersey (BPU) 1980. Despite an increase in customers Residential sales de-
designed to increase base rates by $4645 million on an creased 4.1 % primarily due to customer conservation and
annual basis. The total is comprised of $397.4 million for the cooler and less humid weather during the summer. The

- electric service and $67.1 million for gas. The request was 1.1 % decline in Industrial sales was due to a drop in produc-
necessary due to inadequate financial relief in recent rate tion levels as a result of the sluggish economy during the

: cases, the need for improved cash flow to complete the con- year. Commercial sales increased 2.0%. principally due to a
struction program, and the decline in electric and gas sales slight increase in customers. All classes of sales continued to
due to the slow economic recovery. As more fully discussed reflect the overall impact of the economic slump and the
on page 6. the Public Advocate of New Jersey has moved to effect of continued energy conservation throughout the
dismiss the Company's petition.The motion is currently Company's service area.
t'eing considered by the BPU. Gas revenues rose 15.8% in 1982 and 263% in 1981.

A more detailed discussion of the Company's operating The principal factors are shown below:
results, liquidity and capital resources follows.

Increase or(Decrease)

" * * * * *Earnings and Dividends
Earnings per average share of Common Stock were $324

Changesin base rates $3 24for 1982,an increase of 61C or 23% from 1981. Increased
Recoveries of gas costs 136 204revenues, reflecting the February 1982 rate increase, out-
Therm sales 6 11paced the risein operatmg costs.

Earnings per share were $2.63 for 1981, a decline of 50C $181 $239
or 16% from 1980 before giving effect to the net extraordi-
nary gain of 9C in 1980. Including the 1980 extraordinary 1982 - Gas therm sales decreased 1.0%. Ir.destrial sales
items, earnings were lower by 59C per share. Revenues in fell 9.4% from 1981 primarily as a result of the tcntinuing
1981 did not keep pace with operating costs as a result of economic recession. Commercial sales were up 4.7% the re-
continuing inflation, minimal sales growth, and lack of addi- sult of greater customer usage and an increase in customers.
tional rate relief. Residential sales were held to an increase of.1% principally

Dividends paid to holders of Common Stock have grown due to moderate weather conditions experienced late in the
over the last three years rising to $253 per share in 1982 yearand continued conservation.

- from $2.44 per share paid in 1981, and $2.29 per share in 1981 - Gas therm sales increased 4.4%. Commercial
1980. Such amounts, compared to earnings before extraor- and industrial sales increased 9.7% and 14.9%, respectively.
dinary items, resulted in payout ratios of 78%. 93%, and These gains came about as the price advantage and availabil-
73%, respectively. Total Common Stock dividend payments ity of gas continued to spur conversions from oil during the
in 1982 increased 15% over 1981 and 35% over 1980 due year. Over 300 large Commercial and Industrial customers
to the increase in shares of Common Stock outstanding as were added. Despite an increase in customers, Residental
wellas the higher dividend rate. therm sales decreased 2.9% from 1980 as winter tempera-

tures were less severe and customers continued to conserve,

Revenues and Sales Substantially all revenues are subject to New Jersey gross

Total revenues increased in 1982 due primarily to higher receipts taxes and as a result the amount of these taxes

rates and in 1981 to greater recoveries of electric energy varies in direct proportion to revenues. The effective rate is

and gas fuel costs. Electric energy and gas fuel costs follow approximately 13%.
amounts recovered through revenues, as permitted by
energy cost rate orders, and therefore have no effect on

Energy Costs
earnmgs.

Electric revenues increased 95% in 1982 and 11.4% in The year 1982 marked the first time in over a decade that

1981. The components of these changes are highlighted in the cost of fuel for electric generation decreased. As a result

thatable below: of full year's generation from Salem 2 and outstanding
,

.

performances by the two Peach Bottom units, nuclear gen-
wrease or (Decrease) eration increased by more than a third over the previous i

N v5 N N vs G80 year and provided 34% of the Company's total energy re- |

(unionsofDonars) quirements compared to 25% in 1981. These factors made {
Changesin base rates $291 $ 36 it possible to reduce higher priced steam generation from oil
Recoveries of energy costs (49) 216 and natural gas an average of 22%. Demands for other gen-
Kilowatthoursales (33) (15) eration and Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Maryland (PJM) inter-
Other operating revenues 12 1 changed power pool energy, two of the higher priced

$221 $238 sources when compared to nuclear power, were down 55%
and 39%, respectively.
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Effective June 1982 the electric Levelized Energy Adjust ' Construction Program
ment Clause (LEAC), with the approval of the BPU.was re- Tlu Company maintains a continuous construction program.
duced $250 million over the ensuing 13 months.The which includes payments for nuclear fuel and investments in
reduction was made possible by an increase in nuclear and advances to energy resource subsidiaries. This program
generation, a decline in oil prices, purchases of power at is periodically revised as a result of changes in economic
lower cost, and completion of the recovery of nearly all elec- conditions, and depends on the ability of the Company to fi-
tric costs of previous periods. On January 13.1983, the nance construction costs and to obtain timely rate relief.
Company filed a petition with the BPU to lower the LEAC for Changes in the Company's plans and forecasts, price
a second time, by $104 million, for the 17-month period changes, cost escalation under construction contracts, and
through June 1984, again reflecting projected greater requirements of regulatory authorities may also result in
nuclear production and lower fuel costs. The BPU took the revisions of the construction program.
request under consideration. Construction expenditures of $842 million in 1982 and

As a member of the PJM and as a party to several agree- $717 million in 1981 included allowance for funds used dur-
ments which provide for the purchase of available power ing construction (AFDC) of $91 million and $96 million.
from neighboring utilities, the Company is able to optimize respectively. Construction expenditures are estimced at
its mix of internal and external sources using the lowest cost $3.8 billion for the five years ending in 1987 and include
energy available at any given time. Energy costs are adjusted AFDC of $736 million.
to match amounts permitted to be recovered through These estimate,s are based on certain expected compie-
re"enues and have no effect on earnings. tion dates and anticipated escalation due to inflation of g-

Total energy costs decreased 9% in 1982 as compared to proximately 85%. Therefore, construction delays or
an increase of 22% in 1981 over 1980, as described below: inordinate inflation levels could cause significant increases in

increase or (rwrease) these amounts. The Company expects that with adequate

1982 vs.1981 1981 vs.1980 rate relief it will generate internally approximately 50% of
its construction expenditure requirements, excluding AFDC.

(Mohons of Donars)
Chaagein prices paid for fuel No assurance can be given as to future rate increases. The

supplies and power purchases $(122) $110 b lance will be provided by permanent financing through the

Kilowatthour output (19) (13)
sale of securities and may include term bank loans.

Adjustment of actualcosts to
matchlecoveries through Lor.q-Term Financing

revenues 44 33 During 1982 the Company raised more than $443 million

Replacemerit energy costsin through the sale of $2235 million of Mortgage Bonds.

1981 forwhich recovery was $187.1 million of Common Stock and $35.0 million of Pre-

disallowed by BPU (3) 3 ferred Stock. As a result, the Company's interest and divi-
dend requirements have continued to increase.

$(100) $193 At December 31.1982 book value per common share
amounted to $25.90 compared to $25.66 at December 31

Gas costs are adjusted to match amounts recovered through 1981. The market value of common shares expressed as a
revenues and do not affect earnings. Costs were 19% higher percentage of book value was 89.8% and 70.1 % at year-end
in 1982 and 35% higher in 1981. Contributing factors are 1982 and 1981. respectively.
shown below: In addition to periodic sinking hand redemption require-

Increase or (Decrease) ments, five bond issues aggregating $206 million will ma-
1982 vs.1981 1981 vs.1980 ture and will require refinancing by 1987.

(Mdhons of Donars) Under the terms of the Company's Mortgage and

Higher prices paid for gas Restated Certificate of Incorporation, at December 31,1982

supplies $104 $141 the Company could issue an additional $1.1 billion principal

Refunds from pipeline suppliers 4 (17) amount of Mortgage Bonds at a rate of 1225% or $800

Therm sendout 1 18 million of Preferred Stock at a rate of 12.0%. Present plans

Adjustment of actualcosts to for 1983 call for the issuance of Mortgage Bonds, Common

match recoveries through Stock and Preferred Stock.

revenues 20 36 in April 1982 the Company renewed a then existing $125
million domestic revolving credit agreement and increased

$129 $178 the line of credit to $200 million. The present revolving

Liquidity and Capital Resources agreement expires in April 1984. but permits the Company
to convert the balance outstanding at the end of the period

The Company's liquidity is affected principally by the con-
to term loans due in April 1987. The Company also has the

struction program and. to a lesser degree, by other capital
option to extend the agreement on a year to year basis. The

requirements such as maturing debt and sinking fund re-
Company has not made any borrowings under this

quirements. The capital resources available to meet these re-
9"quirements are funds from internal generation and external

In 982. PSEaG Overseas Finance N.V. a wholly-owned
financing. Internally generated funds depend upon economic

Netherlands Antilles subsidiary, was formed. The financial
conditions and adequate and timely rate relief, while access

subsidiary will be able to provide the Company with access
to the long-term and short-term capital and credit markets

to long-term capital markets abroad.
is necessary for obtaining funds externally.
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Short-Terrn Financing
For interim financing, the Company is authorized to have a
total of $300 million of short-term obligations outstanding
at any given time. The availability of short-term financing -
provides the Company greater flexibility in the issuance of
long-term securities. The Company's average daily short-
term debt during 1982 was $108 million - $7 million over
last year's average. However at year end the Company had
no short-term debt outstanding.

.

.

In January 1982, the Company entered into a Letter
Agreement establishing a $75 million TWo-Year Revolving
Credit Facility with a group of international banks, under
which the Banks have agreed to make revolving loans for
one month, three months or six months at a rate based upon
the London Interbank O'fered Rate for deposits in United
States Dollars. No borrowings have been made under this
arrangement.

The Company continues to have to finance larger cus-
tomer accounts receivable. As of the end of 1982 receivables
from customers approximated $361 million (excluding un-
billed revenues of $182 million) and were $22 million higher
than at the end of 1981. Reflecting the slowdown in the
economy, customer payments have slowed as the amounts
of bills have increased. Furthermore, net write-off of uncol-
lectible accounts this year was $5.4 million greater than the
$27.0 million in 1981. The increases in accounts receivable
and uncollectible accounts also reflect a requirement of the .
BPU prohibiting the termir.4 tion of electric and gas service in
New Jersey during the winter months with respect to cer-
tain customers with financial need who are unable to pay
utility bills.

Cash Position
The Company's cash position improved greatly during 1982
as a result of the collection of energy costs deferred from

. prior years, the overrecoveries of 1982 energy costs, rate
relief granted in Februa'y 1982, and equity and long-term
debt financing.

Any improvement resulting from overrecoveries is only
temporary because ar.y overrecovery remaining at the end
of one levelized period is returned to customers with inter-
estin the subsequent period.

Effects ofInflation
Inflation continues to affect the national economy and the
Company but not as severely as in the past few years. The
Average Consumer Price Index was 289.1, an increase of 6%
over 1981 compared to increases of over 10% for the

- preceding thrw years. The Company has experienced record
interest charges in recentyears and increased dividend re-
quirements at a time when substantial amounts must be

'

raised in the capital markets to finance needed construction.
Rising prices also have impacted construction, fuel and labor
costs.

For additional information on the effects of changing
prices, see Note 10 of Notes to Financial Statements.
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' StockSymbol PEG Additional Reports Available
The Company's Common Stock and $1.40
Dividend Preference Common Stock are Form 10-K
traded on the New York Stock Exchange and Stockholders or other interested persons
the Philadelphia Stock Exchange. wishing to obtain a copy of the Company's

The following table shows the quarterly 1982 Annual Report to the Securities and

_ dividends paid for the periods indicated and Exchange Commission. filed on Form 10-K.*

the high and low NYSE Composite prices of may obtain one without charge by writing to
such stocks: the Vice President and Trea urer. Public

Service Electric and Gas Co ipany P.O. Box

Common Stock S70. Newark, New Jersey 07101. The copy so

1982 1981 provided will be without exhibits. Exhibits

Dividend 64c' 61c may be purchased fora specified fee.

- Price . Financialand Statistical Review
FirstQuarter 20 % -17 % 19 %-17 A comprehensive statistical supplement to this

jg't$ gj6% report. containing financial and operating data
u er 2

Fourth Quarter 23 % -20 % 20 % -16 % for the years 1972-1982 will be available this -

* sic nrst Quarter one. Spring. If you wish to receive a copy, please
write to the Vice President and Treasurer.

$1.40 Dividend Public Service Electric and Gas Company.

Preference Common Stock RO. Box 570. Newark, NJ. 07101.

1982 1981

Dividend 35C 35C

Price
FirstQuarter 11 - 9% 10'b10'k
SecondQuarter 11 - 9% 10 % -10
ThirdQuarter 11%- 9% 10%- 9%

~ Fourth Quarter 12 % -10 % 11 - 9'h

Transfer Agents AllStocks
Morgan Guaranty Tmst Company of New York.
30 West Broadway. New York, N.Y.10015

StockholderServices.
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
80 Park Plaza. P.O. Box 570.
Newark.NJ.07101

Reaistrars AllStocks
i Fid'elity Union Bank.

765 Broad Street. Newark. NJ.07101

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York.
30 West Broadway. New York, NY.10015

t

|
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OmCers

Robert L Smith Everett L Morris Charles E. Maginn, Jr.
Chairman of the Board and SeniorVice President- Vice President- Human Resources
Chief Executive Officer CustomerOperations

Wallace A. Maginn
Harold W.Sonn FrederickW.Schneider Vice Presidentand Treasurer
President and Chief Senior Vice President-
Operating Officer Corporate Planning Winthrop E. Mange, Jr.

Vice President-
William E. Scott Donald A. Anderson Corporate Services
Executive Vice President- Vice President-
Finance Computer Systems and Services Thomas J. Martin

.

Vice President-
Stephen A. Mallard Frederick M. Broadfoot Engineering and Construction
SeniorVice President- Plannin9 Vice President-12w
and Research and President of Parker C. Peterman
PSEaG Research Corporation Robert M.Crockett Vice President and Comptroller

Vice President- FuelSupply and
Lou. L Rizz.James B. Randel, Jr. President of Energy Pipeline is i

Senior Vice Presidentof the Corporation and EnergyTerminal Vice President-Customer and
Companyand President of Services Corporation Marketing Services
Energy DevelopmentCorporation

Fredrick R. DeSanti Robert J.Selbach
Richard M. Eckert vice President _ Vice President-Transmission
SeniorVice President- Energy Rates and Load Management and Distnbution

#
Robert H. Franklin Rudolph D.Stys

Robert W. Lockwood Vice President- Public Relations Vice President-System Planning
Senior Vice President - Administration

Carroll D. James Richard A.Uderitz
John E Mcdonald Vice President _ Vice President- Nuclear
SeniorVice President- Administrative Planning Robert S. SmithGovernmental Affairs

Frank P. Librizzi Secretary

Vice President- Production

Changes in Organization

Edward J. Lenihan,Vice President- Board of Directors elected Frederick W. Lawrence R.Codeywas elected Vice
Public Relations, retired on February 28. Schneider as Senior Vice President- President and Corporate Rate Counsel.
1982,after more than 43 years of ser- Corporate Planning.and Frank P. also effective January 1,1983. i

vice. Robert H. Franklin was elected Librizzito succeed Mr.Schneideras
Vice President- Public Relations by the Vice President- Production, both John F. Mcdonald. Senior Vice Presi-
Board of Directors, effective March 1. effective September 1,1982. dent-Governmental Affairs, retired
1982. effective December 31.1982, after

Frederick M. Broadfoot retired as Vice more than 34 years of service. William
Edward G. Outlaw. Executive Vice President- Law on December 31,1982 Sallerwas elected Vice President-
President- Corporate Plann,ng, after 34 years of service. Effective Jan- Governmental Affairs. effectivei

retired effective August 31,1982,after uary 1,1983, R. Edwin Seloverwas January 1,1983.more than 43 years of service.The elected Vice President and General
Counsel.
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Directors

James R. Cowan, M.D. William E.Marfuggi
President and Chief Executive Officer. United Chairman of the Board and director. Victory Optical
Hospitals Medical Center. Newark, New Jersey. Manufacturing Company (manufactures ophthalmic

AfemberofAuditCommittee.
'

frames) and Chairman of the Board and director.
Plaza Sunglasses. Inc. (manufactures sunglasses).

W. Robert Davis , both of Newark.New Jersey.
Former Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Afemberoffinance Committee.
Officer.Bancsharesof NewJersey Moorestown.
New Jersey. Marilyn M. Pfaltz
Chairman ofAudit Committee and Afember of Partner of P and R Associates (public relations and

NominatingCommittee. publicity specialists). Summit. New Jersey.*

MemterofAuditCommittee.
TJ.Dermot Dunphy.

President. Chief Executive Officer and director. James C. Pitney
S2aled Air Corporation (manufactures protective Partner in the law firm of Pitney. Hardin. Kipp &
packaging systems). Saddle Brook. New Jersey. Szuch. Newark and Morristown. New Jersey.

' MemberofNominating Committeeand MemberofAudit Committee and Decutive
Organization and Compensation Committee. Committee.

Robert R. Ferguson,Jr. Kenneth C. Rogers
President. Chief Executive Officer and director. First President. Stevens Institute of Technology,
htional State Bancorporation. Newark. New Jersey. Hoboken.NewJersey.

AfemberofFinance Committee. Chairman of Nominating Committee and Member of
Organization and Compensation Committee.

MargerySomers Foster
Professor of Economics Emeritus, and former Dean William E. Scott
of Douglass College. Rutgers. The State University of Executive Vice President- Finance of the Company.
New Jersey New Brunswick. New Jersey. Member of Decutive Committee and Chairman of
Member ofAudit Committee and Nominating Finance Committee.
Committee.

- Robert I. Smith
D. Wayne Hallstein Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of
Director and former President. Ingersoll-Rand the Company.i

Company (diversified manufacturer of machinery. Chairman of Decutive Committee and Member of
equipment and tools). Woodcliff Lake. New Jersey. Finance Committee.
Member of Finance Committee and Organization and
Compensation Ccmmittee. Hacold W.Sonn

President and Chief Operating Officer of the

Irwin Lerner Company.

President. Chief Executive Officer and director. Member of Secutive Committee and Finance

Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. (manufactures Committee.
pharmaceuticals and fine chemicals and provides
health testing services). Nutley, New Jersey. Robert V. Van Fossan

Chairman of the Board. Chief Executive Officer andMember of Organization and Compensation
Committee. director. The Mutual Benefit Life insurance Company.

Newark. New Jersey.

Member of Decutive Committee and Finance
Committee and Chairman ofOrganization and
Compensation Committee.
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